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The officers and

A Friendly
,

AtmOSpnerC

employes of

this bank strive to see that
patrons always find here a

friendly atmosphere.
You are doing us a good

turn when you

bring

business of any nature to this bank.
We apprecit, and want you to feel at home here, and
find it a pleasure to come.

iate

Don’t stay away because your transaction is a
It’s the sum of small things that
small -[one.
makes this bank great.

Burrill National Bank, of Ellsworth.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS,

musical program for to-morrow
will be by Miss Mary H. Sheedy,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK.

Misses Myrtle Monaghan and
vocalists.

N E Tel ft Tel Co.
C C Burrlll—Grass for sale.
Admr notice—Est Harriet Bennett.
Sarah E Noyes—Notice of foreclosure.
8 N Dean—Middle-aged woman wanted for
housework.
Sorrknto:
Manuel Rodgers—8kiff found.
Belfast:
Waldo county general
Pupil
hospital
nurses wanted.
New York:
Pine Pillow Co—Balsam fir twigs wanted.
—

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICH.
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effect June 24, 1912.

In

Wbst—£11.16 a m (11.48
day only); 4.21, §6.18 p m.

From East—12.22, 5.85 and 11.07 p

a

Mon-

m

Malcolm
schools of

Going West— 11.45 a m; t8 45, *5 and 9 pm.
Going East—6.30 a m; 8.46 and 5.45 p in.
hour before mail closes,

•Daily, Sunday included. JDaily, except
Monday. 'Daily, except Saturday. §Daily,
except Sunday: Sunday at 6.40.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

TO SAFEGAURD YOUR DEEDS,
your mortgages, notes, or other valuable
papers, you will find it wisest to keep them
in a Security Box in our strong Safe Deposit
Vault. We rent these Boxes at a modest
annual charge, solicit your Immediate and
inquiry for further information.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.,
Banjjor, Maine.
Branches at Old Town, Mat hias an«| Dexter

A. K. Russell
Smith house
A.

has

leased

the

G. W.

Oak street.

oo

G. Moon has purchased the Essing-

place on

Surry road.
Master Harold Rice, of Calais, is the
?uest of Miss Dorothy McGown.
Miss Marguerite Carpenter, of Sharon,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. B. T. Bowie.
Mrs. U. V. Scott, of Orono, is visiting
ber father, A. W. Buzzell and wife.
Mrs. Willis H. Allen, of Machias, is the
ton

the

Ellsworth is fortunate in being able to
for another year the efllcient corps
of teachers at the high school—Howard
A. McLellan, principal; Thomas P. Pack-

FIRE INSURANCE,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
Lowest Rates.

Prompt Adjustments.

i

Mary B. Hall, of Brockton, Mass.,
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. Cunning-

Miss
is

ham.

the school board.

|

Sheathing Paper.

Amatite

Johnson, of Winchester, Mass.,
gueats of Miss Alice Haslam.

are

Kimball,

of

C. W. GRINDAL,

and

E.

Leman

sociation.

her

mother, Mrs. L.
R.

Rev.

B.

tables.
for

auction,

s

and

family leave

about four weeks

the Stetson cottage, Contention
were

at

cove.

afternoon for

called out last Thurs-

a

the

new

piece

of concrete sidewalk

on

school.

Shirley L. Dodge, who has spent

part of her vacation with her grandpar^
ents, George F. Dodge and wife, has returned to Bar Harbor.
a

District-Superintendent Palladino occupied the pulpit of the Methodist
church last Sunday evening, delivering
an

I aiart/i
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interesting

Greely,

the

sermon.

year-old

owners

willjbe protected from fire by placing their

Fire
with E. J.

Insurance
WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

Mr.

Capt. Sidney

of

wife, observed the anniversary of his birth last week by giving a
party to a group of his little friends.
Mrs. J. T. Crippen announces the engagement of her daughter, Anna Frances,
to Campbell Hunt, of Allston, Mass. The
wedding will take place sometime in August.
The first political banner of the presiA. Goodwin and

campaign displayed

dential
is

in

at the home of Frank E.

needless to say that it
man banner.
Miss

Mary

is

a

Ellsworth,
Gray. It is

Taft and Sher-

Ann Scott died

that

Blood

were

he

is

has

nearly

at her

Bangor. She leaves two brothers
—John and William Scott, of Ellsworth,
and one sister—Mrs. Catherine Parks, of

Minneapolis.
A series of three invitation
ceded

given
dates

parties, pre-

by short musical programs, will be
Society hall this summer. The
are July 25, August 7 and 21.
The
at

Both

was

men

Mills,
ELLSWORTH.

Fifty (50) women and girls wanted;
average wages, after )rom 3 to 4 weeks’
instruction, from $1 to $1.75 per day.
Apply to Mr. John Blood at the
ortice of the company, cor. Church and
School Streets.

blowing, and in

fresh breeze

a

were accus-

could swim.

both

Knitting

The
way the boat was overturned.
first known of the accident was when

some

people at the Proctor cottage heard cries Bordeaux Mixture,
for help, and saw the two men in the
Lime and Sulphur,
water. One was not far from the boat,
Arsenate of Lead,
and the other was apparently swimming
for the shore, not more than 200 yards

Pyrox Copperas,
Paris Green,
Blue Vitirol,
White Hellebore,
Prepared Lime,
Bisulphide Carbon,
Moth Balls,
Sheep Dipping Powder,
Lambert’s Death to Lice,

from the boat.

help could reach them, both men
The pond is Bixty to eighty feet
this point, and the great depth of

Before
sank.

deep at

water makes

recovering the

work of

the

They

bodies difficult.

have not yet been

recovered.
Both

men

Bueksport,

natives of

were

well known and

popular.

Mr. Snowman

a wife, who was Mis9 Myra SpauldHe was
ing, and three small children.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Snow-

leaves

man.

Mr.

j1

Williams

was

the

of the late

son

FOR Sale at

who met a violent
William Williams,
says the
save in the i death some years ago, being crushed by a
piano he was moving. He was employed
all been

cut, j

now

as

assistant station

j
There

was

was

day
circus,

in Ellsworth.

circus

real

a

Drug Store.

Everybody

Howe’s London Circus.

Yesterday
;

Parcher’s

agent.

too.

Unlike

aggregations called a circus, whose
can save a little at a time.
to public patronage is on their
Emma J., wife of Irving E. Smith and only appeal
this one of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kenney, flaring advertising sheets,
Financial
success is simply a
Howe’s was of a different kind; it was
died Thursday at her mother’s home on
“short” on promises, and “long” on per- matter of
Water street, after a lingering illness.
sticking to your savMrs. Smith

was

born

but most of her life
She

was a woman

had

a

in Orland in

was

1889,
spent in this city.

of fine

disposition,

host of friends who

mourn

and

her de-

Preparing for Centennial.
Elsewhere in this issue the pastor of the
Rev. R.
B.
Congregational
church,
Mathews, makes an urgent request for the
ladies of the

parish

Wednesday),

to meet at the

many

formances.

Beginning

with its street

of the best

three of them

were

going

at

on

once—were

the music

was

excellent.

Iu short, this circus, modestly heralded,
has come and gone, and has left an im-

pression greatly in its favor. It well deserved the liberal patronflge it received.

any

!
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Ellsworth,
Commenced Business
May 1, 187H.

graduate of the Beacon Toilet school,
Boston, Mass. Shampooing, manicuring, facial, scalp and body massage. Scalp treatment and chiropody.

COMING EVENTS.

m.

Reliable Hair Goods and
Toilet

—

In response to the call for a meeting of
the descendants of Capt. Melatiah Jordan

chapel

last

Monday,

there

was

quite

gathering, and the purpose for which the
meeting was called was fully and freely

a

auspices

association.

Telephone

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
Bar Harbor horse
Aug. 20, 21 and 22
—

show.

discussed.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
John A. Peters and Miss Mary A. StockSept. 3, 4 and 5—Bluehill fair.
bridge were appointed a committee to arTuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 10 and 11
range for the proposed tablet to be erected
North Ellsworth farmers’
in memory of Capt. Jordan.
Another —Annual fair
club.
meeting is to be held next Monday.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 11 and

will

North Ellsworth farmers* club fair

Wednesday, Sept 18—Highland grange
fair, North Penobscot.
Narramissic
Wednesday,
Sept. 25
management is working hard to grange fair, Orland.
this fair bigger and better than
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 24 and 25
The bad weather on the dates of

be

held this year on
Wednesday, 8ept. 10 and 11.

make
ever.

Tuesday

and

year’s fair upset all plans, but with
good weather this year, the disappointments of 1911 will be forgotten.
This year’s officers
are:
President,
James A. Salisbury; secretary, H. Fremont
Maddoeks; treasurer, A. C. Flood; these
officers and Francis McGown and A. W,
Clement compose the board of trustees.
last

Supplies.
Appointments.

Roasorrabl

&.

Ellsworth, Maine.

42-2.

Money

to Loan
ON

improved, Productive Real Estate;
Collateral and Commercial Paper

on

ALSO DEALERS IN

12—Eden fair.

Farmers* Club Fair.
The

Residential
Prices

%

FAIR DATES.

am©

Mrs. Rubie McGown Dorr,

chapel

nial, and to appoint necessary committees.! 15 cents.
By generous provision, ample repairs
Thursday evening, July 25, at Society
are to be made upon the church in addihall
Invitation musical and dancing
tion to the changes necessary for the party.
installation of the new organ.
Details
Wednesday evening, July 31, at Hancock
of the repairs will be announced later.
of Merchants’
hall—W'hist, under

Temptation
to spend.

Hancock Co. Savings
Bank—

to consider several

matters connected

your

Character stronger than

ever seen

diverting, and held the closest attention.
The acrobats were far and away above the
average; especially entertaining were the
Japs, big and little. The clowns were

funny;

ing plan—making

parade, which

here, it held
everybody’s attention throughout the day
and evening, aud well into the night.
Both performances were of a high order.
The animals, both caged and ioose, excited
admiration; the ring performances—and
was one

ELLSWORTH.
(if stormy, on
Wednesday, July 24, at Methodist vesimportant
with the coming centen- ! try—Supper from 5.30 until all are served.

Tuesday at 3 p.

next

The

Friday

There

for

DeLaittre

Minnesota,

in

north,

be known.

tomed to boats, aud

nuu

Philadelphia.

at the
son

home in

Property

one

parture. She was married in 1909 to Mr.
road.
Smith, and for the last year made her
in South Hancock.
Besides her
Chester L. Bailey, of Searsport, spent home
she leaves a little daughter, one
Sunday here with Mrs. Bailey, who is vis- husband,
Mrs. Eldridge, of Bucksport, and
iting her parents, Capt. Roland C. Bousey sister,
her parents. Funeral services were held
and wife.
at the Baptist vestry, conducted by Rev.
Miss Tressa Emerson, who has been visP. A. A. Killam. The fioral offerings were
iting her grandmother, Mrs. Adelaide
profuse and beautiful. Interment was at
her
to
home
in
Emerson, has returned
Orland.
Pittsfield.

Miss

Cor. /Tain and State Sts.,
Postoffice Square.

for

one

street, from Oak street to the rail-

Main

J. S. Donovan is having the dwelling
apartments on the second floor of his
building on Main street remodeled for
his own occupancy.

CALL OK WHITE

n

extreme

never

to have at least

guests to make up their
There will be four divisions—

Maddocks.

Mathew

spend

to-morrow to

high

Page & Shaw Chocolates

Bueksport,

of

cove, at the lower end of the lake.
Just how the accident happened will

the

disposing of his
Boston, are spending the week with
cut over fine lands for farming purposes,
Wellington Ilaslam’s family.
and looking after his banking and teleMrs. George R. Caldwell, of Somerville,
phone interests thereabouts. Mr. and
is
with
infant
visiting Mrs. DeLaittre are
daughter,
Mass.,
guests ofCapt. Addison
D. Foster.

slight fire in the old
Wyman park.
C. S. Johnston has commenced work on

WHEN YOU DESIRE

expected

It is

fifty tables,

and

Clayton M. Ward, a former principal of
been
the Ellsworth high school, has
elected sub-master of the South Portland

-—

Saturday

will be

fine timber

Bhed at the eastern side of

Water

married

bridge,
Mrs. Daniel Coney, of Bangor, is visit- |
uiid
v> nisi.
iui
iai,
pittlM
ing her parents, Edward E. Doyle and puuu
will
be
awarded
in
Prizes
each
division.
wife.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. D. Woodruff are enMis® Margaret Monaghan is home from
at their cottage at Green Lake
Houlton, and will remain for the rest of tertaining
the following guests:
Frank Buckley
the summer.
and wife, Chester Buckley, Miss Amy
Miss Elizabeth Morrison, of Boston, is
Buckley, Miss Florence| Buckley and
the guest of Mrs. L. C. Berry, at her home
Ralph Fisher, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Edon High street.
ward Bostleman, of New York; MortiEber L. Spurling, wife and son Erwin, mer
Nelson, Harold Compton, Herbert
of Cranberry Isles, were week-end guests
Buckley and Edgar L. Buckley, of Sumof relatives here.
mit, N. J.,; Mrs. H. Merchant, of HanRev. Albert J. Lord, wife and son, of cock; Leonard Jordan and wife, and Miss
Mrs.
Lord’s
are
visiting
Meriden, Conn.,
Gladys Miles, of Ellsworth Falls.
father, H. B. Phillips.
C. P. DeLaittre and wife, of Atkin,
The stewards of the Methodist church Minnesota, arrived here Saturday.
They
will serve supper at the vestry this even- came
by the way of the lakes to
ing, beginning at 5.30.
Buffalo, and were at Cbautaqua, N. Y.,
Miss Sadie Nowell, of Sanford, and Miss for some days. They also made stops at

day

Roofing.

were

AT THE

drowned Sunday at Toddy pond, Orland.
Mr. and Mrs. Snowman, Mr. Williams
and the latter’s cousin, Mrs. Grace Robinson, went to the pond Saturday to spend
the night and Sunday at William Wentworth’s cottage. Before breakfast Sunday

Beatrice M. Pratt,

given at Hancock
party
hall next Wednesday evening, July 31,
under the auspices oi the Merchants’ as-

own

The firemen

by the new attrition
mill recently installed.

made

years, and Herbert
five
both
years,

!

Help Wanted

Men

Williams,
aged twenty-eight
Snowman, aged thirty-

Louis

acceptance
by

been received from all of them

Clifford E. Smith and

Bueksport
Accident.

Victims of

evening at the home of the bride’s parents, Capt. Willis L. Pratt and wife, at
Bayside Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiated,
Mrs. Mary H. Williams, of Wellington,
using the ring service. Only immediate
morning, the two men went out fishing,
Mass., is visiting her brother, T. E. Hale. relatives were
After the cerepresent.
using a canvas-covered row-boat. They
Mrs. Rodney Higgins, of Hallowell, is
mony, refreshments w*ere served.
were fishing in the vicinity of Heart pond
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur Abram.

Luther

GROUND OATS

of

TODDY POND.

AT

Well-Known

Two

W.

Himberg and wife, of Boston,
guests of John P. Eldridge and wife.

Edna

TRY OUR

DROWNED

secure

Mabelle

this bank
with any

Your account is respectfully solicited. We are empowered by law to
act as trustees for the estates of persons deceased. The reasons why its
service are more desirable than those of individuals are many.
Our experience is more extended, and our investment opportunities are
better. Our relation* with clients are confidential always. Trust funds
and securities iu its charge are kept absolutely apart from its commercial
banking assets. An additional guarantee of perfect security lies in the fact
that the transactions of this bank are under the constant supervision of the
State banking department.
Your business will be welcomed whether it be small, or large and every
possible accommodation will be accorded to you that is consistent with
sound banking.

exhibition in the show window of Smith
& Hagerthy's clothing store.
It is attracting no little attention.

n

Tapley,

Absolute security, absolute permanency, conservative management and

Obermeyer & Co. piano,
possession of which a voting contest is going on through the columns of
The American, has arrived, and is on

have

100,000
1,400,000

service—these four form the foundation upon which
painstaking
has been erected. These four we guarantee to you in connection
and all business which yon may place in our hands.

The handsome

ard, sub-master, and Miss
Brown, assistant. Letters

100,000
75,000

and

they

for the

one

0. W.

STOCKHOLDERS* LIABILITY,
ASSETS,.

Walter

Harry M. Bellatty, who is employed in
Boston, is home for a two-weeks’ vacation.

Telephone.

CAPITAL,.$
SURPLUS and PROFITS,

two-weeks’vacation with his cousin, Dr.
Lewis Hodgkins. This is his first visit to
this section of the State, and he says that
it won’t be his last.

A whist

Correspondence

OF ELLSWORTH.

Thomas, superintendent of
Ticonderoga, N. Y., is spending

both of Ellsworth,

juest of Arthur I. Saunders and wife.
are

Solicited.

UNION TRUST COMPAQ

a

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

over plans for the
campaign
make up assignments for speakers
hope to secure.

m.

POSTOFFICH

MAIL CLOSBS AT

Dr. James P. Whitmore, of Marquette,
is visiting his parents, Charles
A. Whitmore and wife. Dr. Whitmore is a
graduate of the American school of osteopathy.
Calvin J. Springer, of Somerville, Mass.,
who has has been visiting his niece, Mrs.
A. W. Buzzell, of tu;s city, and his sister,
Cora A. Sargent, of I/'.moine, for a few
weeks, has returned hevne.

Mich.,

talk

MAILS RECEIVED.

From

^

pianist;
BerthaGiies,

The democratic county committee, with
prominent democrats from all over the
county, met in Ellsworth yesterday to

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

raj

fct-jrrttBrment*.

evening

of

Municipal and Other Bonds
approved legality and ascertained
strength.

—

—Amherst

ELLSWORTH. ME

fair.

FAMILY

REUNIONS.

Friday, Aug. 2—Salisbury family at Salisbury’s point, Beech Hill pond, Otis.
Wednesday, Aug. 21—Archer family at
Amherst.

Gray family
Wednesday, Aug. 21
Grove, West Sedgwick.
—

Oak

C. C. Burrill & Son
16 STATE STREET,

at

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.,
Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
CorrtsoonJancB Solicited.

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

P. 0 Box 7.

fflatai. Bru&t Caia«*

1
TESTIMONY
OF FIVE WOMEN
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Cats attoetosary program to betog
atastly made
■

imnary

wyri

wear

ple

warm

cow

9

brought forth
thoughtfsiaeas,

if the

Vice President's View.
I am a great believer Id the efficiency
it the Nodetv of Christian Endeavor.
In fact, I think It la one of the roost
potent agencies for good in our entire
midst.—Hon. Charles W. Fairbanks.
A

and restraint of the im-

courtesies of life

common

are

me to perfect health
and I woa'xi oot be withoa? it.”—Mrs.
F. M. Thorn, Deiaem, No. Dak.

have to be

•Hi him in bis yacht. He is go.ag acroas
basin to D4gby. His yacht is of the doryba\bt. «.--3«prigged, with centreboard- It is
hreexy nod we have a deiigntfu. sail going. I
sotiet. however, that the professor is not
much of a sailor
Before landing he ran Into a power boat and
came near punching the heads of some <m the
passengers in It with his boat's bowsprit.
And as there was considerable surf on the
beach, he should hare tied to a pier: hat he
anchored his boat and let the wiad drive her
toward shore, stern first, that endangering
her redder, and causing him. as he wished to
iaud. to Jump from the stern sheet to the
beach. And if he bad not followed my suggestion that he take an oar sad pole himself
clear of the surf, as be leaped, he weald have
gone into water, probably waist deep. As
it was he landed aii right, bat left the oar os
the beach in the tide's way.
A+ter the professor bad gone cat of sight, I
bailed a boy, asking him to take the oar
higher up on the bench, which he did, mad
my friend and I polled the yacht off aad tied
b-or alongside the power brat the professor
bad run Into a few minutes before, as she lay
alongside of s pier. Were we not bra-rs
women?
Returning we found the wind sgsiast as.
but somewhat shifting sad striking as with
squalls. We were obliged to beat: but on one
tack reached oot s long arm, as it were, sailing up to the head of the “Jagging", through
the brush of weirs and nj s lobster ear. which
we came very sear running on to, and
probably would hare, if a sqasll had not favored
as jasi In the nick of time to sweep as by.
If the yacht had not been provided with
wash-boards, I tbiofc we woald bare swamped
her. for our captain, apparently, did not
aaderstand how to “iafi”. when struck by s
squall. Bat as I tended the sheet, I could, in

taught ‘-manner*”.

If father

to mother, and treat* her with
deference, the childera will naturally fol-

example, and if the right* of chilrespected they w ill learn to re-

are

aped the rights n* cfber*.
Have I
mo*t

told you that one of toy
Christens*
present* wu a

ever

useful

When the donor read* thus
December 2S, 3311* I have
never mad* yeast bread without using it,
he will know bow much it ia apprecibread-mixer.

—

that since

ated.
_

The following recipe I have omitted presenting before:
Lrrrt.« C'Axaa—Oae cop sugar, two tablespooxrfaU butter, one egg. little **Jt. ose-bsif
cap chopped rsisi&*, oue-hslf cup milk, two
and one-half cop* Soar,
which ha* sifted
through it cm* tea* pons ere*as tartar, onehalf teaspoon soda- Drop by teanpooofsl* on
fluttered tic*, sod shrink * well with •agar
aod cassia mixed: the® bake
If I want a lot
of them I double this recipe.
With love aad beat wishes

you all,
A car Makt R.

to

————

Alexia writes

|

personal letter:

to a

It would give me much pleasure to receive a
letter from any or ail of the sisters. I wish
that I might be permitted at attend one reanion, so that I might meet the sisters face to
face. I was glad to see that yoa expressed a
wish that I might have been able to attend
theW.C.T. U. convention, because I know
that yoa thought of me.

Thought
have

do

I doubt
some

of you I
Why, the M. B.’»
idea how often I think of them.

if there is

of them

are

menus

a

Jacksonville Camp-meeting.
The annual meeting of the Jacksonville

month in

August

the magazines and different bouse wives,’
1 wonder if any among us ever
follow them out.

Now

some

Madge might just

it

some

of those ho-called

of you may
well ask if

as

would

seem

time in their
look them
viands

can

would take

preparation.

over

and

menus

a

variety

inclusive.

The

be

Jtitote will
the

usual

church

of

be made.

be

held

held

session

an

of the

which will

give
opportunity of hear-

ing
speakers
country.
has
been
made to utilise
Arrangement
the beautiful grove and lake by arranging
beat

in the

special

recreation program
for
young folks. The music will also
special attraction.

a
TRIP.

Madge:
As I walk along the beach here at Smith's
Cove, N. 8., I envy It its driftwood. I would
Aunt

Special
roads

very coach like to hare some of it to use in
my living-room fireplace, ia my home in
southern California; for wood wreckage of
ocean, burning, makes a beautiful flame;
hence the pleasure one gets using it in an
open grate. It lends uncommon charm to an
evening within doors.
This afternoon ray neNvly-made friend, from
Concord, Maas., and J go to the shore, and are
invited by a college professor to take a sail

1

in connection with

camp-meeting,

workers

as

rates

will be allowed

on

the

be

a

the rail-

usual.
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NORTH BROOK LIN.
P. L. Cole purchased a fine pair of driving horses at Rockland last week.
Mrs. Grace Oott, of Stonington, has been
her father, Adelbert Seavey.
W. JH. Giles and family, of Roxbury,
Mass., have opened their cottage here.

visiting

£. A. Davis, pastor of the South
Paris Baptist church, who if spending his
vacation here, preached at Sedgwick Sunday.
Rev.

What Makes » Woman?
One hundred and twenty pound*, more or
of
less,
bone and muscles don’t make a woman.
It’s a good foundation.
Pot into it
health and strength and she may rule a kingdom. Hut that's just what Electric Bitters
give her. Thousands ble*s them for overcoming fainting and dizzy spells and for dispelling
weakness, nervousness, backache and tired,
hsti’ess, worn-out feeling. “Electric Bitters
have done me a -rorld of good,” writes Eliza
Pool, Depew, Okia.. -and 1 thank you, with
all my heart, for making such a good medicine.” Only fiOc. Guaranteed by all dealers.

Eugene Grindle and family and James
Bam ford and wife, who have been visiting Henry K. Grindle and wife, have returned to Providence, R. L
Sub.
July 22.
_______

“Dowd's Olntmeat cared me of eczema that
bad anooyed me a long time. The cure was
permanent.” Hon. H. W. Matthew*. Com oils•loner Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.— Advt.

CASTOR
IA
For Infant* and Children.
Tht Kind You Have

In»e«-t Kite Costs Leg.
Boston man lost his leg from tbe bite of
insect two years before. To avert such
calamities from stings and bites of insects
use Kucklen's Arnica Balve promptly to kill
the poison and prevent inflammation, swelling and pain. Heals burns, boils, ulcers,
piles, eczema, cots, braises. Only 25 cents at
all druggiets.
A
an

Always Bought
I

nesaea

10

go

possible
till they ran:e to a point where they
sere screened from below and where
there was a pocket In the mountains.
The wind had driven the snow from
here, enabling Giovanni to practice a
He sent the coachman
stratagem
and the maid with the horses on
through the pass, while he and The
resa turned Into the pocket, which led
Into the pass sgnin farther on.
IUzzu
to. reaching this diverging point, hesitated. then went on through the pass,
taking up the tracks left by the coach
man and she maid.
It was several hours after this that
Giovanni and Theresa reached an
eminence where they could look over
a narrow gorge upon the road on the
other side.
On this road they saw
Rizzuto's carriage. He saw them and
railed on his driver to stop and. get
ting ottt of the carriage, called over to
the fugitives to give themselves up
since they con id not escape him.
He was on a road that had been cat
through the side of a mountain, which
extended above him thousands of feet
It was one of those balmy days in
spring when the air is laden with
moisture, though the sun shines bright
and warm—just such a tiny as Alpine
dwellers fear the avalanche
Though
Rlzzuto was half a mile distant from
the fugitives, his voice sounded as If
be were close to them. Just as he pronounced the words "can't escape me”
Giovanni and Theresa saw the whole
side of the mountain opposite seem to
slide slowly downward.
It gathered
rapidity as It sank, and In a few moments they saw It pass over Rlzzuto
and his party, burying them a hundred feet deep. The snow had lieen
so evenly
bal.-need that it required
only the sound of a voice to vibrate
the air sufficiently to bring It down.
The lovers retraced their steps and
Were married at the bride's home
ney

charge of the Rev. Frederick
Palladino,
superintendent.
The program will be one of the strongest
ever presented on these grounds.
An m-

some

considerable
But 1 like to

what

see
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26 to 31

will

district

anybody tries the receipts in her column,
but you know that ia really different.
Home of them (the menu a; sound “good**,
and

association

be in

will

journals,

say Aunt

s

s

All knowledge is lost which ends in the
knowing, for every truth we know is s candle
riven us to work by. Osin all the knowledge
you can and then use it for the highest pur[**§*.—John R utkin.

Camp-meeting

for

emergency. We got
real good lime, sailing.
8 csss.

meet the

therefore

together.

law.
Northward was SwltierlandL tn
which he would have no claim upon
But to go northward meant to
her
cross the Alfa. snd that at that time
was a difficult and dangerous feat to
accomplish. Nevertheless, taking the
horses snd carriage that had belonged
to Signor
Attanasio. Gioaeppl. the
coachman, and Elena, the heiress'
maid, both of whom would give their
lives for their mistress, they started
to go as far as wheels would take
them and then endeavor. If they could
not find sledges, to pursue their Journey on foot.
Tbey set out after they were rape
prwed to be In bed. and KSzruto did
not learn of their departure till mornlag. Being a very energetic man and
spurred to the probable loss of his
’ward's fortune, he started in pursuit,
having learned the direction the fugitives had taken. It was In the latter
part of May. and he knew that this,
being the season of melting snow, was
the mast dangerous jenod tn the A’[«.
Moreover, be did not believe that the
lovers could go very far In a carriage
or that they could secure any further
conveyances. Besides, it would be an
easy matter to track them by the
marks they would leave In the snow.
The lovers reached Locarno, a village
on Lake Maggiort, then drove over a
gently rising road to the foot of the
St. Gothard pass. On this road they
traveled all day and in the evening
left it for concealment In a Swiss
cabin. Early in the morning they start
ed to go over the pass, leaving the carriage. but taking the horses, on one of
which Theresa rode, while the maid
rode the other, the men walking. Aft
er making a part of the ascent they
saw
the guardian's carriage coming
rapidly up the valley through which
they had passed.

golds* raortxt.

not called to my miod in

the

measure,

wetting, but had

waking hour in which

a

some

way.
When 1 read

s

lovers

Southward, eastward
and westward lay Italian territory
In which the guardian could Invoke the
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Compoaui reetored

invalid asked hi* *;?* to
little tbzng—perhaps a glaxa

is the home, children

low

<<

tfcroegb Change of life and felt eery
bad. I eooid Dot tieep and was very
nervooa Ljdia E. Pmkhan-.'» Ve^etai e

tender

neglected
is

Station. Ky.

» is

Catty

K* nx*

j

miiea on as
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as

tlIt

&t<U#Tt

Sale terry

optaed

km

ter «*-

lace.
Mira Raetei Market! tea maned from
Stociaclon.
Mia. Phil D. Baekeil tea marard from
Oyatar Bay, 5. T.

Mica Bma Be»«e-1
at Allaat k.

•

nailing Miaa EiiSa

Staples

Mrv Fksra Soots, of Wcrate**, Mam

ntetiB*

Mi*. Seaman and Rewaamod Dow, of
BriatoL 2.L« rant of Mr*. Boa. D-er
Jin.. Yarns® Wtrr**. M C« "•ferMi*,,
Mam. ia isitlaf art uvtaer. H. P. A.

Mr*. Harry Wright and two little daughter*. of Tofu College. Mara., are ben for
summer.

•pend.ng

iiarr.fr.

-■

_

trwutci. ** soars WABcarra
0<iWl" ttta bo-a w««oo«. lb*.
*

*j,

»•-

par roan. tea**: .•
tierem Horn* gn*.i
;ew_
*.ef ..1
mu.*
». Tba kctanr pre ba. pr
,
»bcrt ptofxif <4 raKuaga.
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tor*

Twining,of Burlington, Maw., if
a few week* with her daughter.

„j

ccasndrsne. attar wbicb a abort:,$*
fita to practice work. A
^ #
ban

Barton, wile and too George
Long, *!*o Mr. Barton's father and mother,
James Barton, atl of Springfield, Maw., are
at W. M. Wardweii *.
Edwin

July ZL
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Good W ill grange met July J:. « a
Tbe (nut*n teraverage attendance.
GOOD Will*

ms

all.

bed ice-cream, wb»«b was
On account of tbe abaence of

tarer, there

ty
kc-

t a*

literary program.

was no

taut, -jm.

dee*

Deer We grange beid a ijecu.
-aexJoiy ML On account o€ abwraor
bera and jflken. there has tee a no regshr
A pfeuMr.- smtmeeting since May 35
J

ing »m reported and a fair aueo *ac?t
with one vhttor from sea Girt grasgt.
.;ui.

mooe.*

Rainbow grange met July Ir
work

was

the feat ore of the

tbtrd and fourth
on

class of

a

degree* will
at

mac

the

Decree
.3g. Tbe
oferred

ev? c
rw

nex; c

lee-cream will be arrred.

It

-:;ag.

*4*

voted

ttat tbe committee should bar
p&ano lor
auaaie
tbe hall. Ait are pleased, for g

good

entertainments.

Agricultural Exteattoa U
The

agricultural

extension

rk.
f the

«

college of agriculture is* retailed for the purpose of serving tv- people
of Maine.
That iu efforts are tnaetiag
with approval is evidenced by the rapid
growth of tbe service.
^rries
Grange# are using the extern*.
:*tnfor lecture*, demonstration* and
Maine

an

and

• YirM Narc.**u», Capt. Frank Earl, arSandaj with a party of Bangor ova.
I>r. Gilbert N. Jnr»p» aa» joined bif wife
and daughter at “Grey Boulder” for tbe
rived

rammer.

Miaacs Mae and

Ethel
Un.

Stiver, wbo hare
Turner*,

Charles

Saturday.

tive

Agricultural depart rxau

work.

ft-'- ?*.

tive tests with corn, oat*

taking correspond*nee

course-, tnd

apent Sunday at home.
Herbert Natter, who baa been employed
by B. A- &mUh, Saturday rooming fell
from tbe top of a load of bay, breaking bi»

curing expert advice.

Rursi

gor,

at tbe wriat.

school officials used it
ramie
and in

n

and

in

Agricultural
placing exhibition*

fair*
and

»n
se-

»nd

bel pi

or-

vx

boya' and gtrU’ agrit uU--:*
securing seed for coodu :

contends.

for

C.

July 22.

ib

high schools and academies are u* ng it in
^ frea
holding extension school* cost
Farmers and termers*
one to four days.
vers*
families have used it in making

James A. Collin*. who is employed by
tbe W. N Sawyer Contracting U. in Ban-

arm

**

war*, tbe tteeu* wat fire® z--m:r
to
tba
literary prcfrts.
t#ae«wB:
“Which u o( ecore benefit to
a unity, an old maid or a been*
r*~ <u
wail diecuaaed.
Tope, “■aaoited, tfi
maeb

makes

store.

at

proceeda to ba
fire earapa.

a

umnuL u:
Manat ilk rracft net Jely *.
aaaal aambar pretest
At there

Bangor, spent Thora-

of

Mmi? Pettm bas opened her

visiting

ai

oeata aacb. tba

ISLE AC HALT.

embroidery

a

RAiirnow, 3A 5o*xu

Henry Mark* aDd daughter* Era
and Rena, of 'Iremom. are visiting Mr*.
Mark* daughter, Mr* Lin wood Leach.

Byron St even*,
day in town.

bo*

Um ant a-—. -,
tapper
tba brother* to farar-e tba box-.
,-j,
etatera to pcrcbaaa tbe-a lor

Mr*.

left

9~3tfrim?

Am?.

■nekat .'la.

Mr* K. B. Long.

been

*..

P~.»o«n rraafe at Btmt i

"trt at the

Bptefaed.

Mr* A.

***** A«f. 3-FtehJ day
■» »■*

Dr. A. E tall rut -i'e, «* Banftsr.
tar* teas rtaUcjE Mhltm Mrt.
Bn Deraf Brer*. °* DorsteMtr. Maaa..
ia apradis* tte mater* at -Tte -Ark",

the

»i«an.

ia

Rlatina ter*.

EL_RkX.

was an

Sim some

get

can.

The local conditions are
aanally very disadvantageous. It la
bard to overcome the deep rooted be
bet* and prejudices of centuries, and
nwwbere are they stronger
The condition* to Mexico are especially die
The troutresutng and deplorable.
blous times, the constant state of warfare. make great progress absolutely
It Is most gratifying,
Impoeslbie.
therefore, to turn to Cuba and Porto
Klco. where "every prospect pleases"
and man Is more Christian and less
Tile.
Sabbath school* are a marked
feature of missionary work in Cuba,
in Havana park preaching baa re
cently become a means of reaching
thousands who could not be Induced
to attend the regular church service*.
In Porto Klco the various Protestant
denomination* are harmoniously at
work. New churches are being built.
Men's brotherhood* are being organized.
Medical missions are also playing an Important part on tbla Island.
One medical missionary writes: "The
work ba* assumed a more permanent
character.
I feel that we are getting
Into the heart* snd lives of the people
nd
•
that they Dot only need os. but
W e have more or less minor
want ua.
snrgery ever day and have extracted
teeth literally by the thousands!
We
open our clinics dally with a prayer
service and have from thirty or forty
patient* in a day to a* high as 125 or
150." Such medical work cannot but
wId the heart* of the people. aDd these
won victory 1* assured.

of

i

Alton Station. Ky -‘ For
months I sobered from
troubles in esmsoyaersoe of
my age and thought I
coaid not live. Lydia E.
Pink ham s Vegetable
Compound made me well
and I want other suffering
women to know about rt
Mrs. Kssa Baxlei, Alton
rwL

of water—and when *be paused it to him,
be thanked her. A asao who happened to
hare called there. looked at the gvntletnaa
and aaid: -Do you always do that thank
her for every luti* thing like that? and
upon receiving an answer in the affluastiv*
•aid: -Well, i don’t ttunk there’* any need
of it right among own folks.”

population*

desired.

who

mae

Indian* Mormon* etc..
progressive mission work to being done
The
various other clauses.
among
gospel to being systematically carried
to the thousands of ttobermen to the
states directly on the Psctfle ocean.
The miners to the foothills of the
The
Sierra* sre receiving attention.
aback to often the home of the missionary and hto wife. There to a revtved
Interest
today to the rural
enarene* of the older state* which
were at one time most flourishing, but
which for years have been largely abandoned or neglected. Efficient
mtoaioDary work to being carried on
the Chinese.
among
Japanese sad
Koreans of the Ceiled State* There
are groups of Korean Christians to
California, and here, aa at home, tbefcr
At
Christian standard to very high.
great expense and with roach labor
progress w being made among the foreigner* in oar great citle* our todtuurtol center* and agricultural region*
The Bible and other literature have
been translated into many tongues and
to scattered broadcast. Churches have
been established and are growing In
Parnumbers and to spiritual power.
ticular efforts are put forth to reach
the young, who can be led the more
easily to give up habits of tbeir fathers
which are un-Christian and un-Ameri-

t>e

Mishawaka, lad.

r

s

3kor$

DEER ISLE.
En i'Mctm

days to peace oa the beautiful Labe
Mi*. George W. Torrry i«d daoghur
Como. He waa a widower with one aad Mr*. Maorateoa* ham <jj*c.id tteir
whom
a
daughter, charming girt, upon
O.iafo tor is* master.
1 tail*as hare always arhe 5 tel
Mr*. E. W. Baekeil tea monad from
»te went to attntd tte
range! the carriages for their son* W*rr»®.
and daughter*, and Hgnor Atta»»»M roaaroi of ter Utter, bate Libby.
betrothed bis daughter. Theresa, to a
Mim Mali). Rteterteoo came from
man mote than decide her age. Know,
Boson Setsrdar. to tpeod tte .omme*
a
would
need
she
death
at
to
that
tog
Oitk ter mutter, Mr*. Ed. A. Ricterdaoo.
peo-ertor and •'otuddering Figaor Kit
P. A. Joba* uf »•!*. Miaa Mary Gnaw.
sbto a man of boafaMSS who wool!
Mm Lina Bona. M.aa Clement
take care of her property for her. he
Mr. atrren* and otter* .pets: tte
bad done a eery too,
eons iered tbit be
week-end with W. 8. Bern*, at AUaatie.
child.
for
his
good thing
Tte Lamp Penoteeot boy*, of Ssnaet,
Hut. unf icruuarety for his plan, be
Deer bit at te.ket tall Friday
d -d before the marriage eouid be pi.red Tte aooro was *2-li in Uroc of
Biffc:.
funeral
Kit
the
After
Deer Die. Tte (a me wos toftowed hy a
brought about.
goto claimed his bride, who wa* also dance.
Joly
bs ward, but found, to bis dtoappototmeat, that *be bad a toxsr in the perEAST BLl'EHILL.
Kimuto waa
son of Gloxarmi Fabrooi
Era
*nd Ida M&maoo, of ProviXi*tH
not minded to glee her up to bis young
A. B. Leach and
Haring dence. K-- L. are ruuiag
rixal and jp> informed her.
wife.
certain powers oxer her as her guard
Schooner Seth Jlym B, dipt Long. artan. Theresa and her lorer saw that
if she refused to marry the man to rived Saturday with f .gal for E. C Long
whom her father had giren ber be St Sob.
might put ber in confinement and perGeorge Horary and wife, of Providence,
secute ber till she consented to be bis
B. 1, are with Mr* Horary mother, Mn
wife.
Cora Long.

because of what rt has
done foe me. "-Mn. ChaJ.
Surat 523 E. Market St,

(atseot word, than -Our 0»b".
The last stanza remind* me of a tittle
iutidnrt of «tud» I once beard, A gratfe-

tKeamrr* ply the harbor*
Habbatb.
industries sod mines are kept running
Christian
seven days to the week.
business men who will obserre the
Lord s day are sadly needed to Alaska.
In the Ccited States proper, to addition to the eondnoatioo of the work

aiiastonary progress uj jiriiw sou
Central Amerin ia not all that canid

fruit

mom

a

or

geotieaaas who. baring made
fortune to Milan, retired to spend Ms

siopt.

Compound. I am recnenrsenmngittoa: Try 'needs

one poem of Mrs. 8»n|«*f
lodgment :n more heart* and

baa found

slock!eg*, skirts and dress**
One unfortunate
trousers and boot*
feature of Chrtottan life In Alaska la
the practical abaeoce of a Christian

exceptional

--

Perhaps mo

coders'ear

shoes,

the
among
sorb as the
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Dear M. B. Friend*

Hot today tfie peo-

clots la*,

farther eastward to Austria
without phasing ontr them.
Years ago. before the Alps had w®n
to contain fasbtonabie resorts, then
axed at C«to», oa their soothers

Italy

When push* through
the Change of Life I was
troubled with hot Sashes,
weak and tiny spells and
oars ache. I was not fit foe
acythingtmtjl 1 took Lydia E. Fink ham's Vegetable CoEBpocad which
proved worth ita weight
m gold to me.
Mrs. GasTOW BtowsgAC, ISO PoNew
Orleans.
.ymatn St,
Mishawaka. Ini-“Wo
raes passing through the
Change of Dfe can take
no thing better than Lydia
E Fmkham's Vegetable

W* tore *wef*I tto***** for tto Mrs***?,
isd fsikt fer tto wwttaw fee*
Bert for “■©•* sej*
Tto fritter tew,
Ttof t w !or# "eer ©*r*~ tto tost.
As: Up- »rt* tto r*rr« is;Mine at.
as: ©roar wtsb ttot tee* cf seers,
7-were s enei fste,
W ere tto sickt to© iste
To kfrio tto w if * of tto saw*.
-Jfarperrt Af. $flHfrpK«r
mlstcud by K E

entire Dte of toe Alaskans They 8t*
Is different kinds of house* drew <Mf
fereotly. sod In erery way the gospel
ha* changed them. The.r hoowe* are
Gar
warmer built and kept cleaner.
meet* oaed to be made of pieces of
calico or blankets.

»

chi

*■

F*r ttoft is tto
rrccisf
Tens maj ftr* to* tto tow <* to*©*,
to
T«* erefi ft
Tto sere? for •«
tto tow* »toa,4 e«w.
Tto frto*
Hi■» sms? 9* fort* is tto saftiH*
Wto amr nac sew ** ai*a*
A to tons tore toes to©***
Per torek *w*
Tto* •©rro© cm w'er **t ri**t

aad many tosroea. and yet.
day of Peoteewet. they Sear
tbe gospel, erery man to to* era
Prom AiiMi to tbe toiaad
loaies
of Porto Blew, to Brtttob America, in
tbe Catted Statea. to Mexico and to
os

a

offering three rears."
Mrs lUtT &4AR,
KeedvtSe. Oregon.
New Orienan, La.

■

tbseafit**
aa

733»e

j
Elopement j

There are no w«a:M is the wortd
Sheet which there w » mack is sob*
ud story as the Alga UombOum the
resins for this W that they Bs hi the
center of Eurwf* aid ss nos can go
tram France er Germany down into

—

Tbe SJarteey of tbe world baa so other
recced, from tbe Christian ataadpotnt.
to tbe woe apace of time that e*j*a<*
tbe progreaa of Cbrtotlanlty to oer
Ora ttia eorattowrat aad Ms
ows and.
are

-i.lt

**

A Mountain
By

Baedefife Ore.-"I eaa traij recwameai LysSe t Hasten'* Ve*et*iA*
Caerpoaai to *2 w*s*n who ere pmmmg
tfcT’-.nsgfa tier Qase of Life, *• rt amis

#

f

bad sorer bee® Bfted op. Today User*
ta oa .Sorts Amertcaa ec-fl. tbe meat
tbe
ta
aatioc
adraaord Cfertottoa
world- a great eotowy of tbe great**
Cbrtadaa emptro. aad among erery
<*»— of
pewpw oa tbe rostiaeot which

there

********

'•■*

wm*-»'»to

(■mterMa tbxt go to max* os> a
Tbe name of
tainw eitfflatfca
Jewsa Cbrtw bad aerer bees beard oa
tbe eoottoewt. and tbe eroee of Cart*

to not yet oraageflaed use worfc
•eaageiixatVsc to rapidly gotog

-j

frUMBC^^ nM fr« «4ffW«S, toEt tto AtoM *?
artaar *tfi w* a# wtstof ♦***?< to jpersito—
CmmwaAqk&m* WT3 to toSs*** #* t^rto*ito
n^MC&to to tto erfftto to to* <**«**. *«*?—
towto** fWrt nuiM. a44*sm
to to
».'I wm mm*i9Wta&a>* to

Poor banrfred and twisty yean ago
■day tbe eootbaewt ef .'teeth America
was tohaNMI by Swede* of m-rage*.
many of wtow pome-med none of tbe

adjototog tolaada

Proves That Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Is Reliable.

■*
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--cd it
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products and animal*.
A circular

WEST 8CKHY.
Harriet Foster's

Mia*

summer

bom*

ts

Ailed with visitors.

Capa. E. I* Dorr, at Bucksport, called on
friends here Thursday.
Ernest Blaisdell, who has been haying
in Bucksport for his uncle, E. L. Dorr, returned home Thursday.
Frank Herri.k and wife
last week

by

were called here
the serious illness ol Mrs.

Herrick’s mother, Mrs. Albion Saunders.
Joly -2L.
_

MAR1AVILLE.

Harold Stanley, who has spent the past
George Frost and wife, re-

two weeks with
turned home

Sunday.

John Ruasetl and

Harbor,
the

were

son

in town last

Wayde, of Bar
week, guests at

home of George A. Frost.

July

Zf._d.

ORLASD.
Mr*. Dtmsou Vilea died Friday, aged
eighty-six years. She was a member of
the Methodist church.
She leaves two
daughter*—Mrs. Mary Steward, of Dover,
N. H., and Miss Sarah Viles. of
Orland;
three sons—Ernest Vilea, of Dover, N. H.;
Albert Viles, of Auburn, N. Y., snd T. M.
Clark, of Sew York.
Moses Einstein bought a printing-office.
The second morning the foreman was unable to And

a

wasn't

left

single dollar-mark. There

in a single case. When
proprietor came in. the foreman
told him of the strange
disappearance of
the

of

one

new

the

whispered
safe.”

dollar

Moses.

marks.
“I

“Sb

b

h!”

put dem in der

the

plan*

iaaoed.

The entire agriculture

available
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for the
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DRIED POTATOES.

The Advance Agent of Pestilence

tato

Stable Flies Caught
Over One Cow In

PREVENT THE FLY
FROM BREEDING.

The drying of potatoes is an
industry
unknown in this country, but is one of
the great sources of profit to the German
farmer. It is well known that
Germany
grows a full third of the potato crop used
in the
world, but not until within the
last five years has the drying of the tubers
become one of the great industries of the
country. So rapidly has the business
grown that the output for the last year
amounted to over twenty-five million
bushels, which is more than 10 per cent,
of the potatoes raised in the United States.
There are two methods of doing the
work, and these are known as the roll
system and the drum method. By the
former system the tubers are softened
with steam and then
passed between large
revolving cylinders that are heated to a
reasonable degree. This spreads the mass
into a thin sheet which
quickly dries and
is scraped as the cylinder revolves.
The
is
a very
process
simple one, and the
product closely resembles the breakfast
food know'n as corn flakes. It can be used
as a substitute for the whole
potato, be
made into soups or ground into flour and
used in various ways.
The entire nutriment of the potato is preserved, and it is
exceedingly palatable when used in any of
the above-named ways.
The drum system is an even cheaper
method of drying, but the product is not
as
good as when made by the other
method. An iron drum about three feet
in diameter and twenty feet in
length is
used, and through this a heavy amount of
air is drawn by means of a
fan, and the
heat from a small furnace feeds
directly
it
with
a
mixture of cold air. The
upon
temperature is raised to 600 degrees. Into
this drum the potatoes are sent in the
form of thin slices from a cutting machine
and as they roll around they are dried
by the action of the hot air. This method
can only be done on a
large scale, as small
drums are pot nearly as efficient in the
work as those of the sire named.
.V

a

Single Day

iMBLERV

*0,2«

8oreen •tables if possible.
Remove ths manure at least
twice a week.
Keep the manure while it is in
the stable in a dosed bin or pit.
Every time the stalls are cleaned and the manure placed in the
pit or bin sprinkle it with dry
plaster (powdered gypsum) or
slaked lime.
Be sure that you sprinkle the
cracks and crevices of the bin or
pit, as well as the cracks between
the planking of the stall floors.
If flies begin to breed in stored
manure they
may be killed by
thoroughly spraying it with keroor
sene
paris green and then
pouring on enough water to wash
the oil or poison well in.
Remember that fourteen days
elapse between emergence of the
adult fly and egg laying.

j

Counties of Ma'ne.

[From the Lttairton Journal.]
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A Fly In the House Is as Dangerous as ;
a Rattiaanake.
53*.
No longer can we dismiss the fly
He Is
with a contemptuous "Shoo!"
sn Influence to
be reckoned with.
Black as he Is painted, we must conFrom a
cede him certain virtues.
wordly point of view he Is a hustler
"from way back,” perpetually on the

feed,

Job and always delivers the goods.
kvHe distributes samples of postileoco
wtth a lavish hand, and the goods aiways matoh the samples whether you
have ordered tbem or not and are
marked D. O. D.—Death on Dolivory.
;
^’e may admire the fly tor bis Industry. pertinacity and busjness enterprise. We may even love him—lukewarmly—as one of God’s creatures, but
we had better wii>e him gently but
firmly out of existence. Just the same.
Flies, like Artemus Ward’s Injuns, “Is
plzen wherever found.”
lie Is the best traveling salesman j
known to humanity—carries a grip on
each of his six legs and a trunk on his
head. His line of samples Is the most
extensive and longest known and will
last you not merely from this year to
next, but from time to eternity.
A fly in ths house is as dangerous as
• rattlesnake, as filthy as a louse and
The time
•s disgraceful as a bedbug.

and its value

There

for

that

purpose is

are

starch,

tially cooked,

products. It

is

un-

the potato is parfor feed for the table

as

but

and barn it is unexcelled. As there are
other ways for making starch, this is not a
great loss. The object of this is entirely
a new

and

rapidly-grow-

singular

will come when any modern, cleanly
home will feel itself shamed and disgraced by the presence of a fly, and
when every householder upon whose
premises a brood of flies is detected
Will be heavily fined or sent to jail.—
Woods Hutchinson, M. D.# In Fly

an
same
as

important
principle

article of
holds

time
and

long

coraraeree.

good with po-

nothing but water is eliminated

centrated form and
a

more easy to handle.
state like Maine it could be made

very profitable, as the reduced weight
would bring the price of transportation
down very materially. Not only that, but
small potatoes could be used for the purpose, as they would be fully as valuable as

larger size. Ail could be dried
their value would be fully as mach as
those of larger size and fairer appearance.
The potato is already one of our most
those of

Keep the house free from flies.
Every fly should be considered ■
and
carrier
disease
possible
should be destroyed.
Keep the windows of the house,

especially the kitchen windows,
carefully screened during the
spring, summer and autumn.

Protect children from exposure
to flies and do not allow nursing
bottles to be exposed.
Protect milk and foodstuffs
from contact with flies.
the
Keep the garbage outside of
house carefully oovered.
near
drains
open
Abolish

dwelling places.

Homemade Bait Box
For Killing Flies

and

profitable money crops and
doubly so by introducing

be

made

every farm. Maine already stands third
on the list of potato-growing states and is
fast forging to the front rank.
The market is now more or less variable.
Some years, like the present, the tubers
command a high price, while other years
they are so low as to forbid any profit.
These years the crop could be dried and
This is no idle
held for higher figures.
dream or fanciful theory, but an estabhas
demonstrated
lished fact.
Germany
its value and established it as one of her
great industries. What the Teutonic race
has done can also be accomplished by the
Anglo-Saxon. It is a possibility, and one
whose very cheapness should commend it
to our people as worthy of trial. If successful here it would mean a new source of
wealth and added prosperity to Maine
_____________

....

How to Kill Fliaa.
To clear rooms of tiles use carbolic
Add, heating a shovel and pouring on
It twenty drops of the poison. The
Another
Wapor will kill the flies.
method: Burn pyrethrum powder In
the room. The flies will fall to the
floor stupefied and may be swept op
and burned.
The powder should be
moistened and molded Into cones, and
After drying each cvne should be placed
Apon a dish and lighted at the top. It
will burn slowly, and the odor la not

fllsasreeable.
The more eyes an advertieement eatchee
the more dollare it ie worth.

The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth:
Country

Prortnf*

Batter.

Creamery per lb.-.35*40
Dairy
25j80
Kkk*.
Fresh laid, per doz...
Poultry.
Fowl.—-.—.

G. A. It. Kxcursion.
Civil war arc* planning for their annual national encampment, to be held this year in Los Angeles,
Cal., Sept. 9 to 14.
Department Commander William H.
Holston, of Westbrook, and Assistant
Adjutant General F. A. Motley, of Wood-

28

22

Hay
Best

loose, per ton.-.14 £16
Baled.~.1*920

Strew.
Loose.~.Id £12
Baled.
15
.-.

Vegetables.
35
Potatoes, pk
Onions, lb
05£06
New potatoes, pk, 40 Tomatoes, !t>
20
10
Bunch carrots,
08
Lettuce, head
13
New Cabbage,
05
String beans,
Bunch beets,
08
05
Kadishes, bunco,
Green peas, pk
40
Bunoh onions,.
.08
06
Cucumbers,
Fruit.
35 £40
35£60 Lemons, doz
Oranges, doz
13
Cantalope,
18£20
Pineapples,.

Watermelon,.

50

as

Groceries.

Coffee—per

to

Bio.
Mocha.
Java,

Bice, per

20£28

lb

Vinegar, gal

this system.
38
Cracked wheat,
38
Oatmeal, per !b
All the large and fifcie appearing tubers,
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—per lb—
45 £66 Graham,
can be sorted out and sent to- market,1
Japan.
30 £65 Bye meal,
Oolong,
while the smaller ones can be dr ied and
Gran meal, tb
Sugar—perk—
Granulated, 06 £06 Hi Oil—per gal—
sold at a still greater profit.
Yellow, C
Linseed,
OO.jObSj
Within the past year Secretary Wilson
10
Kerosene,
Powdered,
has sent an agent to Germany to study Molassesvgal,
35y60
Mi stitand Provisions.
the system and determine its feasibility
Beef, lb:
Pork, k:
for this country. While his report has
26 £40
Steak,
Chop,
not yet been made public,, it is understood
Roasts,
L5£25
Ham, per lb
MS £16
Corned,
Shoulder,
to be favorable and a bulletin will soon be
Veal:
Bacon.
25
issued on the subject. The great advanSalt.
Steak,
15 £18
Roasts.
Lard,
is
its
The
this
of
cheapness.
system
tage
Lamb:
entire outfit needed ton- the drying pro17 £35
Lamb,
cess is not much more expensive than a
Fresh Fish.
cream separator, and this could be had on
18
Cod,
Mackerel, tb,

people.

Fighter.

can

MARKETS.

.....

es-

well

the process of drying.
AJl the nutriment is preserved in a much more conIn

ELLSWORTH

that this idea had not

by

OF CAMPAIGN
FOR FLY FIGHTERS.

Haddock,
Halibut.
Salmon.lt>,
Bluetish, tb.

08
14

§20
30£35

Shad, each,
Clams, qt,

Swordfish,®.

06£08
20g25

08

fords,

gation
to

Fever.

are

working

to

from Maine.

large delepublic is invited

secure a

The

join with the G. A. R. comrades

on

this

trip.
arrangements provide for leaving
Portland Sept. 2, arriving at Los Angeles
the afternoon of Sept. 8, with special stops
at Denver, Colorado Springs and Salt Lake
The

City.

Waugh,

25
13

for

08
80

up

!

i

£40
25
20

FURNACES TO BURN WOOD

75
175

■ iiugi

strong

1 85
1 90

fc.' v

uimpiv

to stand

uii u

v

the strain.

THE MONITOR,
HOT BLAST AND
CLARION OAK
have established wonderful
reputations for durability and
efficiency in all parts of the
country, where wood is burned.

v

Send us a sketch showing
arrangement of building to be

aged seventy-nine

I

heated and get

our

advice.

the hot blast

|

|

WOOD & BISHOP CO„ Bangor, Me. Established 1839
SOLD BY J P. ELDRIDOE,
ELLSWORTH, ME
■

potato plants.

Regulates
promotes easy, natural
action, and cures constipation—Doan’s Regulets. Ask your druggist for them. 25 cents a
box.—AdvU
the bowels,

drying

14 I

well-known farmer of East Monmouth, met death last Wednesday by
falling from the hayloft in his barn.
Doyle Bros., farmers, of Caribou, lost
eight cows one day last week. The
animals drank Bordeaux mixture which

prepared

MUm

12£15

a

had been

ofAer form of tobacco. The

l&g20
24g25

K1TTKUY TO CARIBOU.
H.

and^moisture

1 15
12

shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and tit for shipping, is 60
pounds; of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas,
60 pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal,50pounds; of parsnips, 45pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

George

flavor

wrapper prevent the air from

04<g05

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MKASURBH.
A bushel of
Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt

years,

it

ural

04(a05

14

Flour, Grain and Feed.
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
6 00 £ 7 90 Shorts—bag
1 70
Mix feed, bag
Corn, 100lb bag
70
Corn meal,bag
Middlixvgs.bg
Cracked corn,
1 70

you

use

05
04
20

The veterans of the

This
Any Boy or Girl Can Rig
a
Death
Save
Up and Possibly
In the Family From Typhoid

R

many other uses to which
potato can be used. In Gerit
is
used
in making yeast and alcomany
hol, and allows a much larger margin of
profit than any other raw material in the

tatoes,

PLAN

Please

this dried

The

Doin’ It Now”

trial package free.

a

equal to corn. The cylinder direct
product is the table article.

been

“Everybody’s

present of

1

about

thought of before. Up to tbis
it has been confined to Germany
already the manufacturers have
tablished a large export trade. It is
known that appleB are dried and have

_

a

you

We will make

try it.

ton after

a

It is very

THE MESSENGER OF DEATH.

to

these

been

Less Disease In the Family.

The Best Proof is

t'Utll

ing industry.

And You Will Have More Milk For aod

For 37 years the Best Smokers I
have demanded it
I

suffi-

are

I

will weigh but one quarter
being passed through one of
machines. The product of this lastnamed process is used mostly for animal

of

i-7T--1! different and it is

“PLEASE KILL THAT FLY!”

■

taste.

dug potatoes

manufacture of those

Fly!

in

I
Quantity—a generous package.
best for Economy—no fancy box, so the price R
is 5c.
1
Best for Quality—a rich, sweet, satisfying R
Best for

cient to dry one ton of potatoes. The
amount of labor involved is reduced to a
minimum and consequently the expense
is very slight after the apparatus is once
arranged. The average cost in the German factories is but
£1.30 per ton of fresh
potatoes, and these are reduced threefourths in volume and weight by the process.
In other words, one ton of freshly

suitable for

the

$Jbbntf»tmmU.

Possible New Industry for the Po-

A
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S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE,
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OF OHIO.
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WILLIAM LUinMMTunlk
For Sue Aafiur.
TIMOTHY F. CAULAHA5. of Lr» «Sr*.

natttai

****

taa. r/MtiJ*

tta brunts

at

eaarweefi

rroa

Item.

For Kagjasw of Proust*.
TUff/XHY F. MAHOSEV. of EBsweetA.

tda

year,
pond, a ton

For Cesaty Aturwjr.
FEEL L. MAULS. of EUsaortk.
For Const? Tjwwiw,
BOYI/ A. ELAISUELL. of Fsim-s.

wanamrtfxrrm.

Om 1-E. J. NffifMA Bar Harbor.
S—W. A Kaesar, Charts*.
J-J. A. Pittn, EtiraortA
ML U. Batman. Badfwk*.
S—E- E Meacdes, East bsiijrso.
t-J. M Hstetuaa, pvnotseut.
7- A- K XcbtA Sort Smut Harbor.
It toe Hecate has it* way, Congress
wiii not pat oat of eosasiiasioji the
tariff board, a* the House desires.
The Senate haa voted to amend the
Homte sundry dvii appropriation biii

by authorizing
expenditure of
VB&tJMi Uj continue the work of the
The establishment of the
board.
tariff board i< the flrat really efficient
organization for the construction of a
tariff bUi on a scientific hart a. It ia
greatly to be regretted that the democrats are opposing it; yet their action
is characteristic; they are evidently
booed to maintain their reputation
for opposing constructive and proan

gressive legislators.

in

anedbitr

aii andKiaaa

mem
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tto
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Prom] Best
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ksiaeer
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night there,

POLITICAL XOTK*.

and

Gnat brook, spend tto
get cinder aay for tto

toad of tto lake at break of

rtpnnueans

otic

a

Bangor laat Friday.
legislative district in-

Heports from every
dicated that voter* were keen for the coming conflict, and wen entering Use strife
Ida utmost confidence

of

bringing

county back Ui tda repnbtican foid.
A State convention of ttooaevell sopporter* is to be bald in Fort land next
Wednesday, July 31, to select delegates to
tbe third party eonventioa to be held id
Chicago Aog. 5. It is stated that at tbi*
convention lb* republican State ticket
will be endorsed, but tost a new net of
td*

dayT"

CAjmNE.
Mias

Annette Kobinaon

ia

riatting

in

Harrington.
Ernest '*

alker, of Portland, u the goes!
oooein, Harry Macomber.
Harry and John Clifford, of Haverhill,
Mae* art spending the week hen.

of hi*

J. M. Vogeil and ton Earl spent
aeveral daya laat week with friend* In
Rockland.
Mr*.

George E. TUden and daughter Della, of
New York, are at the Caatine boon for
presidential electors will be nominated.
Hon. W. C. Pbilbrook, chairman of tbe aeveral day*.
republican mate committee, is vary optiMia* Mary Rlchardaon, who 1* spending
mistic over tbe outlook.
“Everywhere the summer at Harrison, ia the guest for a

that 1 bare been in the State,” be Mid to
tbe republican gathering at Augusta laat
week, “I And enthusiasm and confidence
spreading among republicans, and a disposition to make event possible effort to
win out in September.'

Tbe republican party baa nothing to tear
in tbe appearance of Woodrow Wilson a*
tbe antagonist of President Taft. The
contest will tie vigorous, and tbe advantages real with tbe man wbo has demonstrated hi* fittiees to pass upon tbe great
economical questions of tbe time* and to
make hi* administration pre-eminently
on* of industrial significance.
The business of tbe country will tura to Taft.
The
business of the country demand him.—
Hal-11 more American.
Annuel Meeting.
The annual meeting of tbe Maine Seacoast missionary society meets with Mrs.
John W. Kennedy at Bar Harbor, Thursday, July 2(1, at 11 a. m.

CSTItfipjP.OmCf.

week of her

father, Prof. A. F. Richard-

son.

ppacod* erase

of

Nee
tew

eaeriff
vaa

at

Bar

Harbor,

and

sheriff of the

in

LW6 and UM

In 1901

be

Court of Fame,” waa greatly
enjoyed by the large audience. Mia*
Harris had this id charge, and great credit
la certainly due her.
Allen at the

July

22._O.
PENOBSCOT.

Miaa

county.
appointed postmaster of Bar Harbor, and
served eight year*.
He took a prominent part in tbe activities of tbe town, and was treasurer of tb*
Bar Harbor fair association. Tbe Bar Harbor hospital also claimed his services as
one oftbe beard of trustees.
Mr. Pennelly wsa prominent in masonic
circles, being a member of Bt. John’s commandery of Bangor and of tbe Mystic
Shrine.

Me served

two

commander of tbe
He leaves a widow,

brother*—Tnomaa,

Bister

—
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Master

is

is
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j

is

Miss** Delia
were

guest* of

|

the grange bail

Sunday

a

services

in

afternoon and

Sunday.

Mr*. A. E. Varnum spent laat week in
her son's wife, Mr*.
B. E. Varnum.

George

M.

(Special Notice,

EuawotTH, July 23,1312.

contribute

some

useful

or

fancy

article for

Cunningham.

Mrs. Alice Melier, after a week’s visit
witb ber aunt, Mrs. Henry Higgins, has
gone to North Orland to visit ber mother,
her borne in

Higgins,

before

1

who

Several

factories

have

returning

in fact

to

Lawrence, Mass.

All Secure in the Third District.
It is all over but the shouting in the
third Maine district, the borne of three
winners in September, Hoc. William T.
Haines for governor, Hon. E. C. Burleigh
for senator and Hon. Forrest Goodwin for

more

than

which

was

an

term

bank* of New toned

little

reading

more

men

to

or

and

men

tectory

the

or

women

of tbe

tbe tenement-boose
ia their

to-called

and

good to think ot
who had brilliant quali-

And it i*

womea

ties, bat lacked opportunity, or were
wanting in suit ot wisdom or spice of
will, going to their grave* disappointed
ot what they might hare been, but coming back to tile in thane descendant* who
bad added to their genius the Bail and tbe
spice of some outer ancestor*. If there is
any reason for hoping that those who
Cave crossed the river may have the power
to look back to this aide, it is that such
men and women may aee of the travail of
their souls and be eatiafied.
Btatb

or Okjo. Crrr or Touuoo,
t
•**
Lee as Cocjrrr
\
Frank J Cheney makes oath that be la
senior partner of the firm of F J. Cbenney A
Co., doing bastdes* in tbe City of Toledo.
oonty and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay tbe sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cored by the use of Hsdi’s
Catarrh Core.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sabscribed in my
presence, this #th day of December. A. D 1*K
A. W GLEASON.
'Seal.;
Notasy Pcblic.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonial
free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 74c
Take Haii's Family Pills for constipation.

Mr.
year.
the packers

JFot Salt.

for their livelihood.

weoxa-»«»!ioYt,'« tT»

boat
ib. bfiB. with i bom. 1 cllBder.
Knox engine, cushions, lights, anchor and
road. etc. Hal! and engine in first-class conditkm. Ona be Men by applying to Fauns 8.
Loan, Ellsworth.

Motor

tage is being taken quite generally of the
new law, which allows selectmen of towns
coast to lease of the State dama number of cases clams

moaih of Union river, in EllsI>LACE—Near
worth. »±* acres, with shore front, dwell-

that in

have been

planted by private individuals.
Under (his law persons, by making applications to the selectmen, may, where the

ing and outbaildings; good well. For
ticulars apply to F. L. Masok, Ellsworth.

upland owner
advantage of

»
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a*?**»b*rll. :*e?. awd recorded la tie 3aaocek regietry of deeds, hack **i page r*. aweeyed to m the aadercigbed a oma.a pane*
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G. A. Pcrfher’i More
la order to teat The fillswortb Amen*
can1* great circulation and it* sopenor

Coupon Worth 2.»c

value, we have made arrangb*
with G. A. Parc her. the popular
druggist, to offer one of hts beat failing
medicine* at half
to anyone who otll
cot out the following coupon and present
il at bit store:

advertising
meats

price

_____

CoBpQB
Tat* coupon entitle# the bolder
to one 50c package of Dr. Howard* specific for the core of constipation andr dyspepsia at ball
will refund the
price, 26c. We
money to anyone dissatisfied.
G. A. Parcber.

Dr. Howard’s specific for the cure of
constipation and dyspepsia is not an unIt bss made many reknown remedy.
markable cures right here in Ellsworth,
and so positive is Druggist G. A. Parcaer
of its great superiority in curing dy»atm
pepeia, constipation, sick headache

liver troubles that he will, in addition
tne
to selling it at half price, refund
money to anyone whom it doe* not «***•.
out
cot
store,
call
at
their
If yoo cannot
the coupon and mail it with 25 cent#, ana
sent
a 50-cent box of the specefic will be
you by mail, charge* paid. Do not putn
to-moroff. “One to-day is worth two

rows.”

Wm. O.
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planting is done, a benefit accrues to the
the sale. The evening will open with an
To the Editor of The American:
other three-quarters, as the spawn drifts to
Tbe ladies of tbe Congregational parish entertainment. Ice-cream will be on sale
congressman.—Portland Express.
adjoining fiats and seed. The privilege is
are
earnestly requested to meet in tbe during the evening.
becoming more snd more popular.
the chapei of said parish on Tuesday, July
Wooubocut.
Jaly 22.
EAST BLUEHILL.
30, at 8 p. m. I if stormy, on Wednesday at
Dally Steamboat Service.
A son, Harold Frederick, jr., who did
same hour), to consider several important
“Did you come back for something you
The Eastern Steamship Corporation’s
matters connected with tbe coming cen- forgot?” asked Mr*. Darley, when her not live, was born July 18, to H. F. St rout
boats from Boston to Bangor are now runtennial. and to choose necessary commit- husband returned to the bouse a tew and wife, of Springfield, Mam.
ning daily, Sundays included, snd the
tees for td* furtherance of tbe objects in minutes after leaving. “No, my dear,”
connecting boats between Bar Harbor and !
H. B. Mathews,
Advertisers in THE AMERICAN are Rockland and between Biuehill
question.
replied be, “I came back for something 1
and RockPastor Congregational Pariab. ; remembered.”
land are also running daily.
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the Jerry Calnane farm at Beech
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There is something intensely cheering
the thought that character will oat,
though it may take long tor it to get owl.
To think of men and women drudging
oat their lire* in obscurity, onconaciowaiy
packing down perseverance, good arose,
and practical ability, and then after they
hare been laid away in tbe diemal old
cemetery, rising again clarified in their
temoo* children, cheer* as in oar own

suggested that
get together and by regulating the
pack could prevent such s condition as
exists at the present time. In Kastport,
particularly, it will be a hard season for
hundreds of people who depend on this
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The catch of lobsters in 1910

unusually large;
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Bowena Carter is bome, after a
visit witb ber daughter, Mrs.

Penobscot chapter, O. E. H., ia busy preparing for its annual sale the third week
in August.
Every lady la requeued to
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and ahrewd ancestry
prodnet of the Hebrew
blood ranttipind by oratories of fhnatiaa

opened u yet. and those that are running
will pack much lees than last summer.
The reason is that tne pack lest year was

week’s

Dr. M. A. Ward well and family were in
South Hancock Sunday, calling on Mr*.
Annie Smith and daughter Blanche.

pertain of

aeil-i&duigent char-

men

our

bet

was the largest for any time durpast ten or fifteen years. Borne say
that they are more plentiful: others that
the fishermen are going greater distances
for them, and others that there are more

ing
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Dorcftby Taylor, of Sullivan,
sister, Mrs. A. K. Guptill.
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and not another, baa arm Men born. OTITI— of Bar Harbor, died Friday night. the present uat, the profits are great
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He bad
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tMfCha, mad. And eh street.
And copies furnished on short
notice, And At KJMMIU «*is
OFFICE.

Pair double lens gold bowed
VX glasses in case Return to H. W. Dvn,
Ellsworth, and receive reward.
—

/crarib.
7 YUte skiff, painted bine inside;
O about 13 feet long. Owner can have same
paying charges to Maxcki Rodokbs. 8or-

br

rente.

Maine.
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HANOOR TO RUUSWORTH.

I

Club Wants a
Bangor Automobile
■letter Road.
At the request ol tbe Bangor automoto bring
bile club, which Is endeavoring
in tbe road beabout *n improvement
State Hightween Bangor and Ellsworth,
Hardison on Sunday
way Commissioner
an automobile, acwent over tbe route in
by Sec. Henneasy, ol the club.

Legend of the River

companied

The commissioner found tbe road to be
towns of Holden i,nd
at its worst in the

4

comparatively
Dedham, and that It
both Id Brewer and Ellsworth.
of
tbe
culverts
all
need to
‘•Practically
and new ones put In,” Baid
be taken out

4

was

uood,

commissioner, “and there are many
rocks should be blasted out,
place* where
,nd w here the road should be smoothed.
It sbould.be leveled by scraping down tbe
high places and filling in others.”
Tbe road commissioners in both Holden
and Dedham are to be asked to co-operate
in tbe matter. The governor and council
hare acted promptly, and at a meeting
Monday voted an appropriation of |2,000
from the automobile fund, to be expended
in Holden and Dedham.
The road between Bangor and Ellsworth
is one of t be most beautiful in tbe State,
and i* a favorite thoroughfare for automobile*. A largo proportion of the motor
parties which journey Into Washington
county go over tbin road. It la also used
the

largely by parties going to Bluebill, 8urry,
Sorrento, Lamoine, Hancock Point, Sullivan and numerous otber attractive summer

resorts.
Plano

Recital.

piano recital by the pupils ol Miss
Sophia Walker, assisted by Miss Mary H.
Sbeedy, ol Somerville, Mass at the high
school room last Monday evening, furnThe

ished those who attended a rare musical
treat. The room was filled with an audience which listened with wrapt attention
to the exhibition of taste and akill shown
by tbe pupils, and with tbe blgbest satisfaction to tbe playing of Miaa Sbeedy,
who is a pupil of Signor Carlo Buonamici,
of Boston. In versatility, technique and
brilliancy, piano playing like that ol Miss
Sbeedy has seldom. If ever, been beard in
this city.
The young

misses who gave part 1 of
program reflected great credit not only
on themselvea, but also upen tbeir teacher,
and both they and she were the recipients

the

congratulations.
plessing incident not on tbe printed
program was tbe reading of Uoethe’s
poems, tbe Erl King, immediately before
tbe playing of tbe last number by Mias
Sbeedy, by M is* Mary A. timely, and It
greatly added to tbe internal in tbe piece
Tbe program folwben it was played.
ol many
A

lows:
») Spring Bong.Mendelssohn
(b) donate op. 88, No. 8, allegro-Mozart
(c) Two Larks.....Leschetizky
Christina Doyle
2 (a) Trysting Place.MacDowell
Au
Matin.Godard
(b)
Mary Coughlin
1

8

4

(a)

Scarf Dance.Chaminade

b) Gipsy Rondo.Haydn
(ci Minuette.Grieg
Doria Coipitts
(a) The Message.Heller
(b LaNaiade.
(c)

5 (a)

(bj
(c)

Tarantella.**
Catherine Brady
Sonata quasi una Fantasia, op. 27,
No. 2 (moonlight), allegro sostenuto.Beethoven
Senate, op. 2, No. 2, scherzo. Beethoven
Solfeggietto (for left hand alone), Bach
Christina Doyle
part it.

1

(a

Rigoletto Fantasia.Verdi-Liszt

(b)

Reverie, op. 2.Oswald
Etude, C sharp major.Arensky
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2.Liszt
Miss Sheedy

(c;

(d)
2

Nocturne,G minor, op. 37. No 1..Chopin
(b) Fantaisie impromptu, op. 68 .Chopin
Erl King.Schubert-Liszt
Misa Sheedy
..

(c.:

"The Burglar."
four-act comedy drama, “The
Burglar,” by Augustus Thomas, will be
presented in Ellsworth by local cast, probibly on August 14. The proceeds will be
for the Hancock hall repair fund.
The cast selected for the play and the
fset that it will be staged under the direction of Fred E. Cooke, who will play the
title role, assure a good presentation
of this ever-popular play. The cast so far
M arranged is as follows:
William Lewis, the bnrglar....Fred E. Cooke
Paul Benton, an editor.William Flanagan
Ned Bain bridge, lawyer.Roy C. Haines
John Hamilton, retired merchant,
F. J. Dunleavy
James, a servant....Harold Hawkes
Alice. Mrs. Lewis .Mrs. Harry L. Crabtree
Fftunie, Mrs. Lewis' younger sister.
The

Hazel Giles

Mamie Bainbrldge, Ned's sister,
Doyle
Editha.*.Elleneen Doyle
Christina

Memorial Resolutions./
R'hrreo*. Our Heavenly Father, in His infinite wisdom, removed our beloved sister,
Flora E. Treworgy, be it

Resolved,

That

we,

the members of Irene

chapter, No. 97, O. E. 6., have lost a true and
loysl sister, one who was deeply interested in
the chspter and ever willing to lend her aid
to its work.

Resolved,

That we extend our heartfelt
the family of our sister, and that
sympathy
will faithfully cherish her memory.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
he sent to the bereaved family, a copy be
spread on our records, and a copy be sent to
to

Thb Ellsworth

for publication.
Carryb B. Mean*,
Nellie A. Lbrmond,
Everett S- Means,
Committee.

American

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Bryan Maddocks spent Sunday at home
Mrs. H. F. Maddocks is visiting in Bar
Harbor.
Mrs. Lizzie Nason visited her mother,
Mrs. Mayo, at Ellsworth last week.
H. H. Moore and family

Mrs. Ne veils

at Ellsworth

were

guests of

Sunday.

Herbert Strout and w-ife spent the weekend with Mrs. Strout’s
parents, Daniel
luchardson and wife.
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Thompson and son
Mark, of Milton, N. H., were guests last
w®ek of Mrs. Thompson’s niece and
nephew, Mrs. Helen Nason and Harold

Maddocks.

£
°

Rhine

♦

4

By F.

A.

MITCHEL

n

£
*

A tourist viewing the ruined castles
on the Rhine bank from the boat that
plies up and down that historic stream,
Just above Wiesbaden, will see a brokeu pile of stones which mark the former home of Buron Horner.
The baron's wife was in her youth considered
the most beautiful woman in all tiermany.
Indeed, so beautiful was she
that iwrsons came from a distance to
have a look at her.
As was to have been expected, the
lady became so vain that her beauty,
instead of being a source of comfort io
her husband, was a matter of regret.
He never Complimented his wife on
her beauty; consequently she cared littie for him, devoting herself to admirers who went into raptures over it.
Tlie baron naturally became very
bitter on the subject of woman's beauty, and when the baroness presented
him with a daughter, Hlldegarde, since
beauty Is hereditary and the child
would likely be a beautiful woman, he
gave orders that no one should even
tell Hlldegarde that she was beautiful.
He alBo destroyed all the mirrors in the
castle and disposed of the jewelry and
other woman's adornments that tended to cultivate vanity. Then he gave
orders that no one should bring any
of these things into his home on pain
of being thrown into the donjon under
the castle.
The baroness died when Hlldegarde
was but a few years old nnd long before the child could be conscious of
her appearance. She grew up as beautiful as her mother and, never having
seen her face, was unconscious of her
attractive appearance.
But she lived
rather a lonely life, for her father admitted few visitors to the castle, and
no one was supposed to enter without
making a pledge not to give evidence
of having noticed Illldegarde's beauty,
nor was the girl ever permitted to leave
the castle.
on run

rvuruer

utr

^tr>v

uiuci

inate

some

you."
This Is the Lorelei,
“Come away.
who has come from the banks of the
Rhine. You know how she lures boatShe would draw
men to their death.
me down into the water, and I could
never

return to

you."

Hlldegarde, fearful that her husband
might be right, knit her brows und
her Image do the same.
"Ah,” she said, “I see that you are
You have lured me
evil, after all.
here that you may take my husband
from me, and now that you see he is
Goodnot to be tempted you frown.
by. You are beautiful, but you are

saw

evil.”
With this she rejoined
ting her arm through
with him to the house.
When again they set
Journey Carl persuaded

they

must not go

near

Cerl and, puthis. returned

any

more wa-

husband thnt she proposed they go
back to the castle, where there was no

danger.
This pleased the young husband,

who

in constant terror lest the admiring glances of the persons they met
would betray the secret of his vife's

beauty.
So they

to

I

along in the sun if you
There is nothing better
than a sun-bath for health and
beauty! You can have a beautiful comno matter how much you are
plexion
out-of-doors if you use

Miss Martha H. Jordan, of Bangor, is
her vacation with rela-

SAUNTER

tives here.

Mrs. Alton Sargent went to Swan’s
Island Monday, called there by the serious
illness of her sister.

George H. Lord returned last week from
Portland, where he has been visiting his
sister, Mrs. Hubbard C. Newell.
Mrs. Mary E. Slater and Miss Thelma
Slater came home last week from Boston,
where they
have been since last fall.
Joseph McKenney and son Henry, of
Brookline, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Slater
this week.

Mrs. E. E. Herrick, with son, of Bangor,
spending the summer with her parents,
A. W. Joy and wife. Mr. Herrick was
here over Sunday.
Mme. Beaupre and
is

daughters,
Mrs. Joy.

of

Bangor,

are

guests

also

of

letter,

last

much

has

It will clear and remove the homely effects of exposure
the weather, tan, sunburn, freckles, etc.
It will make your skin well. Imparts a youthful softness to brunette or blonde—leaving the face clear, with that
fresh, cool feeling, and no trace of “shine.” Harmless, dehcately scented—delightful. Positively will not grow hair.
Price 50c and $1.00 at all druggists, or postpaid direct
from Wilson Freckle Cream Co., Charleston, S. C.
Wilson's Fair Skin Soap 25c a cake, always should be
used in connection with the cream.
Wilson’s Freckle Cream is guaranteed. If it fails to clear
your complexion we will refund your money.
to

on

E. G. MOORE,
Ellsworth,

been

the business, and I am glad to say that it is of the
most encouraging order. We were unfortunate in delays attendant upon getting out samples, and this made the predone that bears

|7ir|g Cream ^

Wilson’s

Shoemakers of Ellsworth.
Letter of Progress No. 4.
our

^j/k

—

Mutual
Since

i

to!

want

spending part of

JH
Bfe

g|j%

H|jj

«§
H
■

1

Druggist,

£j

Maine.

the future of

sentation to the trade too late in many
cases to get our shoes in their
sample
lines.

However, we sold everyone who had not
already bought their lines, and the comments in

general were of the highest orIt is assured that we can start on all
the business that our present capital will

|;
[

is still headquarters for
solve the high cost of

gK 3

js

V/An I SLIT

I

MIXED FEED FOR

$1.50

;;

17 lbs. SUGAR FOR

$1.00

!

■

These

suggest

others

equally advantageous

to

helping
living.

purchasers.

der.

permit.
I

j

We have

stock certificates at

our

ready

and

to

hand,

issue them to subscribers.

Those who have not already paid would
help us greatly to do so at an early date*
We would also be glad to have you call at
the

factory

system, and

ing.

You

inspect

and

for

yourself

the shoe we are
always welcome.

seo

are

now

the

mak-

Your respectfully,
Chas. O. Normandy.

on a

ledge

was

hauled

Ravola,

near

Duck island

'•

Don’t

overlook

our

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,

CLOTHING DEthe latter ask for

or our

! ! PARTMENT, or onr 300T AND SHOE DEPARTMENT;
1
usual Saturday salea DISCOUNT.

in

«>

We are selling 25c Talcum Powder for 16c.

!; Main

Sllsworth.

H. P. CARTER.

st.

♦

i-o-i-s*e*»iei s t s i C'isi-s»o»o-i si ed-e-i-e

last week,
revenue-

Bass Harleaking badly.

and towed to

cutter
bor

’■ “HER MAJEJTY’S" CORSET:

which went ashore

off Friday by the

Woodbury,
for repairs. She

guaranteed or money refunded.
»MY PRICE, $i.2S.
;; Regular Price, $1.50;
■

^o-PO*»*»*s*e*s*c-he-i-e

Schooner Ravola Saved.
The schooner

was

The work of saving the schooner was
difficult, it being found necessary to blast
away a point of ledge before she could be
launched.

MARINE LIST.
Hancock County Forts.
West Sullivan—Sid July 17, sch Winchester,
N Y
Sid July 18, sch Lavolta, N Y
Southwest Harbor—Ar July 20, sch Chase
from Gloucester with salt for B H Mayo
Sid July 22, sch Emily Anderson (Br), lumber laden for western port

BORN.
ALLEN—At Sedgwick, July 12. to Mr and
Roy P Allen, a daughter. [Elva.]
DORITY—At Mariaville, July 14, to Mr
Mrs Fred L Dority, a son.
EATON—At Orland, July 13, to Mr and
Edwin E Eaton, twin daughters.
GRAY—At Sedgwick, July 9, to%Mr and
Orrin W Gray, a son.

Percy E.' H iggins,
Mrs
and
Mrs
Mrs

MARRIED.
BUZZELL—BOSTON—At Athens, July 18, by
H Johnson. Miss Nina E
Rev Benjamin
Buzzell, of Athens, to Albert W Boston, of
Bluehill.
DOWNEY-BAYARD—At Sedwick, July 20,
by Ralph E. Dority, esq. Miss Alice M
Downey, of Roxbury, Mass, to Archer C

Bayard,of Sedgwick.
GOOGINS—SCOTT— At Ellsworth, July 20, by
Rev 8 W Sutton, Miss Winnifred M Googins to Lynn M Scott, both of Ellsworth.
At South Penobscot,
HEATH
DURGAN
July 13, by Rev J N Palmer, Mrs Clara fi
Heath, of West Penobscot, to Roland Durgain, of North Sedgwick.
MEADER-GRAY—At Ellsworth, July 13, by
Rev P A A Killam, Mrs Georgia A Meader
of Ellsworth, to Freeman E Gray, of Orland
At Ellsworth, July 20, by
SMITH
PRATT
Rev P A A Killam, Miss Beatrice M Pratl
to Clifford E Smith, both of Ellsworth.
—

—

—

—

agent for Maryland Casualty Co.

Everybody’s
Bonds
Surety
Doing it!
All kinds of state, county and
municipal officials’ bonds.
This company is on approved
list of Fire Insurance Commissioners of Maine.

Doing what?
cream
bread
Holz’s
“New Process” made with Lynn
Human
Superior Machinery.
hands do not come in contact
with the mixture, therefore it is
more sanitary as well as a better
product. Every loaf wrapped in
germ-proof paper when hot, and
conforms to all requirements
of the pure food law.
Call and see the “Thorobred”
mixer in operation.

Buying

Office over Burrill Nat.

HOlz, Baker.

GREEN

days.

SNOWMAN—At Orland, July 21. Herber
Snowman, of Bucksport, aged 35 years.
STRATTON—At North Hancock. July 18, Mn
Fred H Strawson, aged 49 years, 7 months

Ideally located; buildings and furnishings

brand new; cuisine and service perfect.
Boating, bathing, fishing. Easy of access,
from Green Lake station by motor boat;

Ellsworth by carriage or auto.
For a day’s outingj for a week or the
season, no such spot in this vicinity.
Rates $2.50 pop Day.
from

Suffering

rates by the week or month.
Write for particulars.

Special
James

F. Farmer,

optometrist of experience
standing.
It will save your eyes and prevent
your making a bad bargain. From
our eighteen years’ experience in eyesight testing and the fitting of correct glasses, we are in a position to

Automobile
Service
By

the Day

and

very best course to
take. You can consult us with confidence. We absolutely refuse to
supply glasses in any case that does
as

Proprietor.

I

It is wisdom to consult an

advise

INN.

LAKE

The new summer hotel at Maddocks Landing, foot of Green
Lake.

QN YOUR

Forsyth.
GROSS—At Stonington, July 20, Mrs Nellie I
Gross, aged 45 years, 1 months, 9 days.
LUNT—At West Eden, July 21. Margaret L.
child of Capt and Mrs Watson Lunt, agec
6 months, 21 days.
SMITH—At Ellsworth, July 18, Emma J
Smith, aged 28 years, 6 months, 21 days.
SMITH—At Ellsworth, July 24. Miss Ella M
Smith, aged 57 years, 6 months.
SMITH—At Pretty Marsh, July 21, Stephei
Dexter Smith, aged 78 months, 10 months,

Bank.

•

DIED.
AUSTIN—At Egypt (Hancock), July 11, Mrs
Mary C Fretz Austin.
BUNKER —At Franklin, July 20, Josiah G
Bunker, aged 76 years, 11 months, 1 day.
FENNELLY—At Bar Harbor, July 19, William Fennelly, aged 72 years.
FORSYTH—At Bucksport, July 19, Elizabeth

their home,
13 days.
where there were no mirrors, no sheets TRUE—At Hancock, July 22, Edward W True
aged 29 years.
of water and where every one was
July 19, Mrs Lamsoi
trained to refrain from showing ad- VILES—At Orland,
Viles, aged 86 years, 8 months, 8 days
miration for the beautiful baroness. WILLIAM—At Orland, July 21, Louis Wil
liams, of Bucksport, aged 28 years.
Presently a little son came to take up
her attention, and she did not again
'Jt/bfrlianuftita.
feel any desire to see the world, or.
rather, she feared to leave the castle
with her husband for fear the water
fay would get him.
This worked In two ways—the barEczema All Over Baby*s Body.
oness not only remained at home, but
“When my baby was four months
would not permit her husband to go old his face broke out with eczema,
This kept and at sixteen months of age, his face,
even down to the Rhine.
arms were in a dreadful
him with his wife and his family and hands and
The eczema spread all over his
state.
his retainers. When the physical beauWe had to put a mask or cloth
body.
ty of his wife faded It left an expres- over his face and tie up his hands.
sion of purity, of unconscious beauty Finally we gave him Hood’s Sarsaparilla and in a few months he was enPersons who had former! v
of soul.
tirely cured. Today he is a healthy
come to see her as a marvel of bodily
boy.” Mrs. Inez Lewis, Baring. Maine.
perfection now came to view a saint.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood disIt was not till this time that the eases and builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
baroness discovered that she had been
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
so hedged about that she did not know
that she was the fairy she had seen
COUNTY FAIR SECRETARIES
in the water and that it was she who
had already enthralled her husband.
Let us poke some snap and go inti
But by this time she and he and their
Scrambli
children had become welded together your fair printing this year.
in one loving family, and her past in your order NOW for high-clasi 1
beauty was not a matter of regret to printing.
her.
Progressive Ptg. & Adv. Co., Ettewwtfc, Mi
returned

You Don’t Need
a Parasol

important meeting of Ticonic engine
for Thursday evening

An

Terrible

over

SftbfttiBnnmis

FALLS.

company is called
at 7 o’clock.

their
out
his wife that

ter, for the fairy would be in any
ter they approached and he might see
And
her before he could withdraw.
once seeing her he feared the worst.
Hlldegarde was quite sure the girl
she had seen was the Lorelei of whom
she had heard so much and was ready
to avoid the waters in which she lived.
And so fearful was she of losing hei

was

ELLSWORTH

Daniel Rogers and wife, of Dedham,
were guests Tuesday night of Alexander
Rogers.

on

wa-

time

this and at last said:
“I don’t care to be perfect. I think
I shall risk being corrupted by mingling with a few persons.”
The young baron had arranged to
take his wife for their first stop to the
home of Heinrich Reinheart, a friend
of his living near Worms. He had confided to this person the plan on which
his wife had been brought up and had
secured the promise of the removal of
all mlrrora from the premises and
that all persons there should refrain
from appearing to notice the beautiful guest.
A few hours after their arrival at

you."

"No, no! sne is an goon as sne is
I can see purity in every
beautiful.
feature."
Should Carl lean over the water to
see the fairy his own face would be
reflected there, and his wife would
recognise It at once. This would lead
her to understand that the other reflection was her own.
said.
he
sweetheart,"
“No,
no,
“Should I look at her she might enthrall me. Not for the world would I
risk being drawn away from you."
"Would she?” exclaimed the girl in
a tone that betrayed both fright and
'Then It would be
disappointment.
She would never tempt
your fault

nuu

his (laughter's splendid beauty grew
transcendent formed a plan
more
when Ilildegarde came to a marriageable age of marrying her to a husband
who should keep up his policy with
regard to her. Having no son, he selected a younger son of a neighboring
baron to wed her and take his place
at his death as lord of the domain.
Carl Von Khrensteln was the chosen
man, but not before be had sworn a
solemn oath to surround his wife with
the same barriers to which she hud
been accustomed.
Soon after the celebration of the nup.
tials the baron was killed by a fall
from his horse while hunting, and Carl
Khrensteln became the lord of the castle. He deeply loved his wife and was
very proud of her beauty, but he had
been thoroughly informed by the late
baron of all he had suffered on account
of her mother's vanity and was Intent
But she
to prevent it in Hildegarde.
was now twenty years old, and It was
not so easy for her husband to keep
her shut up In the castle us It had
been for her father to Imprison a child.
No sooner had there come an end to
the late baron's obsequies than Hlldegarde began to evince a desire to see
the world.
Now, Hlldegarde's nurse when her
young mistress emerged from childhood became her maid, and the young
baron consulted with her as to taking
his wife outside the castle and still
keeping around her the safeguards to
which she had been accustomed. The
maid, (iretchen, thought that the baroness could t>e taken on a tour without
seeing a reflection of her person. Mirrors were not so common In those days
as
now, and Gretcben promised to
watch for them and guard against her
mistress being brought face to face
with one. So the baron yielded to his
wife's persuasions and set out with
her, attended by her maid to show her
the world.
The young husband was In terror
from the first.
Every person who
passed them started on seeing Hildegarde and looked at her rapturously.
“Why do these persons stare at me
thus?” she asked.
"It is because, uever having been out
into the world, which is filled with
wickedness,” replied her husband,
“jour features show that the innocence
to which you were bom is still in you.”
Hlldegarde was pleased with this,
but not satisfied.
They were at the
time passing through different scenes
from those to which her vision had
been limited, and she was delighted
with them.
"Shall I become wicked now that I
have left the castle?” she asked.
“Not if you remain with me and
Gretchen and do not mingle with the

throng.”
Hlldegarde meditated for

their stopping place, which was situated In the center of beautiful grounds,
Hildegarde slipi>ed away from her
guardians and went out to walk by
herself. On the peak where she hud
been born there was no water except
the Rhine flowing far below. In Reinheart’s place there was a very beautiful sheet of water. As soon as Hildegarde saw it she ran toward it, clapping her hands with delight. There
was no breeze, and the surface was
perfectly placid. The young wife wns
enraptured with the smoothness of It,
surrounded ns It was with verdure.
which on the opposite side was reflected in it.
She wondered If the brink
on which she stood was thus reflected.
Looking down Into It, she saw the
blue sky there and white clouds sailing slowly along.
Bending, she saw
her reflection gazing at her.
Instantly a look of admiration came
upon the reflected features.
"Who are you down there, a water
fay? Whoever you are, you are very
beautiful.”
No answer came, but Hildegarde noticed that the lips of the image moved
while she herself was talking.
"You must lie an immortal else you
would give mo some reply.
Strange
that you should live down there in the
water. I have heard of mermaids, but
there Is nothing of the fish In your
You must be a human
composition.
being, who Instead of breathing air
breathes water; but, though you can
see me, you can't communicate with
me.
Therefore you must be a human
being who has grown to my age and
died. Oh. dear! I wonder what you
are!”
She ran back to the house and called
to her husband: "Oh, Carl!
Do come
and see the lieautlful girl living In the
under world.”
The baron knit his brows. He feared that the secret was out—that she
had seen her Image.
He went with
her to the pond, she chattering on the
way aliout the vision of loveliness she
hail seen and wondering If It would be
there w hen she returned. Carl meanwhile feeling confident that she had
seen herself was- trying to Invent a
When
story that would satisfy her.
they reached the pond she ran ahead
of him and bent over it
“There she is!" she exclaimed Joyfully. “Come and see her."
But Carl hung back. "I know whom
you are looking at," he said, "a water
fairy. Come away. She will contam-
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P. W. Alley’s Livery Stable,
Franklin st, Ellsworth.

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day : FRIDAY
Bangor Office : 12 Qrove St.

not need them.

Optical Co.,

A. Allen
28 Main

Street, Bangor,

Me.

Telephone 200.

All

Kinds

of

Suit

If not. let

me

Repairing.

DAVID FRIEND.
Main Street..Ellsworth

Hebron Academy
Rounded

Hebron,
For girls and

boys.

Proftaaumal Cart)#.
ICE

IS YOUR

Summer
in shape to wear?
clean and press It.

*M«upi5!?K3?

I80A.

IVlaino.
Send for catalogue

SCOTT

H.

BPBCIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

jyjRS.

JULIA A CHATTO
EAST SURRY, MAINE.
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George C. Emery and taarilj and
M.w Beteacner. of Cambridge, Maw., are
guest* of Mr*. C A- Btlawo*.
Mrv

T. Adams and daughter
France*, of Bridgewater, Maw., are guest*
of Mrs. £ age at Simpson.
Mr*. Chari**

held
Sunday school picnic will
on the grounds of Mr*.
Definite arrangements
Jessie Lawrence.
The

Sunday.

Her. S. P. Robertson and wife hare reTownseod. Maw. Mr. Bobert-

turned to

preached
caw Sunday evening

the

ill several month*: also

while here.

church

M. A

Edward and Charles* Bacon returned to
Newton. Maw., Sunday. Their generous
contribution* of vocal
music

on

various

and

gave

much

small attendance at both service*.

H.

She

on

his toot,

The

Mrs.

HANCOCK.
Lawrence* Mim

of

good
bright,

a

her cioeeat

even

as

her children

when

with

She

her.

pleasure

more

was

for them.

member of

was a

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Miss

Rev.
their

wnere

she is

books

C- F. Dole, wife and friends

summer

home here tor the

are

at

season.

E. M. Cousins, of Old Town, with
his family, will spend August with his
brother, O. W. Cousins.
Rev. F. J. Goodwin, of Washington. D.
C-, gave an excellent sermon to a large

Congregational

congregation at the
church Sunday morning.

Charles Ward and wife have

returned to

Harbor, after a residence of
two years in Pasadena, Cal. Mrs. Ward
had been assisting in the care of Mrs.
Helen Foster, who recently died there.

Saareor.

Ralph (Stewart is having a bungalow
built.
George Perry, of Goulds boro, is

|
<

E. a. Kingston and arito, ot Melrose,
of ib» W. F- Brace* tor two
wee*.*, left Sunday toe home.

L dob •« phmaaUy eaterby Mr*. Laaa Hodgkin* Toreday of

ia

Mr*. Lacy E- Coomb* and ber grand\ daughter, Mr*. Fhniue Treet. and da ugh-

weak.

net

Mr* Fred Thome* of Thiladolphin, P*. ; t*».
apendiag lbe eammrr with Mr* Ben-

guest of Mrs. Galen
Mrs. Martha

Patten,
Minnie

in

Young.

is very ill.
Sullivan, and

Mias

are

with

nurse, of
of Mar boro,

a

Hodgkins,

July

OAK

where Mr.

she is much

The

in health.

lying

John Oakes and wife entertained as
guests Sunday Mrs. Ralph Kingsley and
children, of Brewer; Miss Carolyn Oakes,
of Bangor, and Mr. Skinner, of New
York.

Tbotaa*.

Ml** Don* Lucomb. of Seal Harbor,
netting Mw* Rnaoaa Carter.

Harper,

Mr* lari*

wbo

been

a**

la

»erc-

ooaly iU eoaae week* o elowly recovering.
Mr*. Valero* Grey aad two daagbter*
of Peoobaoot, are at the Freeman borne
foe

the *e miner.

Y’oaag

Cent*
borne tor

end Albert

tbort

Smith

at

are

being called bere
by the death of Dexter Smith.
Ocr oideot rre*deot. Dexter Smith, died
at hi* home here Sunday afternoon, Jaly
Mr. Smith wa»
31, after a brief illaeex
a

time,

Krenty-Bintb year of hi* age.
had always tired m Pretty March.
ia the
wu

kind

a

netgb bor,

and

and

obliging

*u

i erred and

He

He

friend

and

mpected by

He will be greatly mi reed
He Irerre
ooe aon
V. D. Sfchith, and two grendehtldrea; aloo one brother-R. L. Smith, end

I
|
|

several

July

nephew*

and

niece*.

G.

22.

of Lawrence,
with her son,
Hamilton, at Contention core.
Robert Morrison, of Pittsfield, is
D. Chatto’s for a few weeks. His
is poor. He will be accompanied
is

Mr. Bran and Mr. Brace helped
served.
; serve, and Mr. Cotereil assisted Mias
i dram with t he punch.
Mr. Mitchell as
■

toast meat er

Harry
WMerrills,

were

guests last

1

i

Mosley, at
July 20.

ceston.

Jniy

C.

a.
_

Mr*.

(pending

the

M.

are

season

of

Mr.
A.

Boston,

are

daughter Catherine,
a few weeks at

spending

Charles Henderson's.

Harry Bixby and wife, of New York, » ho
visiting Capt. M. A. Eaton and
wife, hare returned home.
C.
July 22.

have been

J. 8. Rowe is night watchman for the
A Freeser Co.

Violet Irott and Frances Murphy are attending the summer school at Oastine.

BUCKS POKT.
Mias Elizabeth L. Forsyth died Friday
at the home of her sister, Mr*. Mary A.
White. Although not in good health for

Dr. Wataon has sold bis power boat to
Mr. Cooper, one of the cottagers at Southwest Harbor.

July
1

\

uw J. 7*.

r..

ments

will be

The next meeting
July 30, Mrs. A. L Foss hostess.

were

served.

The Udies’ and society will meet st the
Mrs. Winfield Stratton Thursday afternoon. It is hoped all members
will make an effort to be present, as ar-

July

to be

are

made

for the Au-

22.
___

J.

WEST SULLIVAN.
Mr». Christine Kirk, of Winterport, is
visiting friends here.
Mr*.

George

H.

Welch,

of

East Franklin,

A.

Wbitmore,

the beach at Oak

Fred

out, after having

stepping

on

a

and

wife,

of

Porthmouth,

O., who have spent a month with his
uncle, Edwin Hersey, has gone to Bidney,
C. B.
J aly 22.
Spbc.

Spec.

LSLESFOKD.

Mist Flora Btratton, of Lamoine, has
NORTH SULLIVAN.
been the guest of Mrs. Arthur Sparling,
Lillian Grant Am**, of Bar Harbor,
The summer cottages are all filled.
ia waiting relative* bere.
i
The Hotel Islesford and Gilley house have
Atwood Banker ia
with ;
Mr*.

viait in Boeton and

j

a

vicinity.

E. K. Bunker baa returned from bia borne
Goulds boro, where he has been
haying.

been open tor

some

time.

!

Mrs. Bertie Hadiock, of Springfield,
her vacation with her
j! Mass., is spending
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lemont Bpurling.
Mr.

in We*t

j

is

time from

Hersey.
Hersey

_

bat alight hope of recovery.
Theodore Taylor has returned from

|

Linda Ash

a serious

Edwin

Point all the

20.

and

| Mass., left

Mrs.

Harding, of Everett,
Saturday, after

for their home

1

spending two weeks as
Benjamin Havey, George O. Hooper, Mr. Tingley and wife.
A.
Rich
and
Wallace Springer are
Wealey
President Kush Rees
enjoying an outing at DeMever's camp,
East brook.
July 22.

M.

July

Although

11.

her

health had

been very poor for more than
one thought the end
was so
was

year,

time, her last itineas was of hula few
days’duration. Miss Forsyth wts at one
some

She

near.

in

woman, and will be
She leaves a
vicinity.

this

husband and two

sympathy
July 22.

daughters, who have the

of all.

guests of

Her.

is clearing hia
; land preparatory to having a summer
| home erected in the near future.
Presi-

| dent Rees and

family

have

for

several

on

has gone to Portland
Clark,
government work, after two weeks at
sr.

home.

_

is

spending

of

her vacation

Alfred Marshall and

congratulations
There will be
the

Baptist
Mr.

tain to be needed and cannot be obtained
when on board the cars or steamships.
For sale by all dealers.

Happiest

Girl in

Lincoln.

A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes: **I bad
been ailing for some time with chronic
constipation and stomach trouble. I betaking Chamberlain's Stomach and
iver Tablets and in three days I was able
be
to
up and got right along. I am the
proudest girl in Lincoln to find such a
good medicine.” For sale by all dealers.

Ean

GOULDS BORO.

Mail Carriers Will Fly.
This is an age of great discoveriea. Progress
rides os Che air. Soon we may see
Uncle Sam's mail carriers dying in all directions, transporting mail.
People take a
wonderful interest Tn a discovery that benefits them.
That’s why Dr. King's New Discovery for fought. Colds and other throat
and lung diseases is the most popular medicine in America. “It cured me of a dreadful
cough,” writes Mrs. J. F. Davis, Stickney
Corner, Me., "after doctor’s treatment and ail
ttner remedies had failed.” For coughs,
colds or any bronchical affection it's unsqualed. Price 50c and #1.00. Trial bottle
'reeto all Druggists.

summers

resided at the Band

Miss Josephine Leland has gone to Bar
Harbor for the summer.
Mrs.

Man

Mrs. C

or

Woman can hare
of Hair Fall of

Life and Beauty.
Bore hard t, No. 753 1-2

«

school concert in

Sunday,

new

at 10.30

pastor, is

a

fine

?uickly

THE—

CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

nace—if it is

a

sure to

week.

-«

apply

or

fur-

a

it

ia

meet erery requirement.

by the Wood Bishop to,
Bangor. Sold by

Made

J. P. ELDKUMiE,
Ellsworth

Main Street.

plumbing!
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Twegfy Years' Expcneace
Persona! anenttoo
or mail orders

to

all do*

*

Tc.-pma*

praaptta attended

in.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ells worth, Me.
Jelepkoo* M,

Y.
—

range

“Clanou",

MONfiST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Agnes Tweedie is visiting her cousin,
Hope Norwood, at Southwest Harbor.
Josephine Linscott, who is employed at
Marlboro, spent several days at boms last

July 22,

Eighth

writes: “I
eery much pleased with PARISIAN Sage. This i* bit fourth
bottle and my hair is coming in nicely
and getting thicker. I must say it is
a Sne hair grower."
PARISIAN Sage doe* not contain
Sugar of Lead: a pension that often
cause* blood poison and sometime*
Ask your dealer if he can
death.
guarantee some other ha;r prepare
tion* not to contain Lead or Nitrate
of Silrer.
PARISIAN Sage is not a dye.
Most dye* are danger,.us. It is » hair
nourisher, grower and beoutuier and
banishes dandruff, stops hair
tom falling, and scalp
itch. Large
bottle 50 cents at G. A. Parc bet and
dealers erery where.

receiving

NORTH LAMOINE.

...

careful treatment. Keep
Chamberlain's Liniment

**
remove the soreness snd
Quickly restore the parts to a healthy conit io 3. For sale by all dealers.

WEARjHfjTTTlli R^rERS
Tha winter

Dr. H. G. Hodgkins has returned from
Waterville. Prof. Little, of Colby college,
is a guest at his home.
Mrs. A. L.

Norman,

of

Tripp and
Waterville,

parsonage for

JalyZt.

a

sons
are

Carroll and

occupying

the

few weeks.

_K.

H.

WEST STONINGTON.
Mrs. Archie Barbour is at Sunset for

If yon have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness-

a

few

beach cot-

EDEN.

Erery

a son.

22._D. A. C.

quiet and

Hodgkins *nd wife, of Waltham,
Maas., are visiting relatives here.
John Hodgkins and wife of Bar Harbor,
spent Sunday at D. D. Hodgkins’.

Sunday

church next

Sprains require

LA MOJNE.
L. B.

are

filled.

days.
Ezra Gott, who baa been quite
Shirley Banker, of Boston, is spending 1 M. W. Gupt'll, of Bar Harbor, ia in town tage.
ill, is
much improved.
for a abort viait.
hie vacation at his old borne here.
Rev. Mr. French, who is spending
July
Mrs.
Rosie Perry and daughter Clara
D. A. Tracy and C. L. Tracy, who have at the Gilley house, held an
E. 8. Spurling was called borne to
interesting
j
Goulds boro Saturday by the illness of bis been employed at Prospect Harbor, are service at the Congregational church Bun- spent Thursday at South Deer Isle.
home.
Mrs. Elmer Calley and little daughter
daughter Madge.
Mr. French and family
day forenoon.
Rev. Frederic Paladino, of Bangor,dis- have spent their vacation here, and his Iwah visited her parents here last week.
David Robertson has moved bis family
old friends and acquaintances were glad
here from Vioal haven, and will
occupy a trict superintendent, will preach in the
Joiyia-_Min.
! to near him once again.
house on Forrest avenue.
Methodist church next Sunday.
SEAL HARBOR.
22.
Jen*.
L. R. Hodgkins, wife and son Merle
July
John Mortimer and wife have gone to
A beautiful Tiffany window has been
have
been guests of Mrs. Walter
Halloweli, w here Mr. Mortimer has emStanley.
BAR HARBOR.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgkins left last week to placed in the Episcopal church in the
ployment as a blacksmith.
memory of the late Bishop Alexander
Edward J. Comiakey, for ten years a ! to visit relatives in Bar Harbor and
LaMiss Beatrice Bmyth is borne from Bosresident of Bar Harbor, and for the past moine. Mr.
Mackay-Smiih, for so many years a sumHodgkins leaves soon for his mer
ton on a vacation. She has been attendresident
here.
The
two years living in Bangor, died in that home in Waltham, Mass., and Mm.
window is
Hodglocated
in the eastern end of the church
will return here to spend the remaincity Friday. The body was sent to his kins
above the altar, and is about six
der
of
the
summer.
leet
leave
Never
borne on a journey without former home in New York for
interment.
square.
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
July 22.
2d.
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cervisited friends here last week.

a

wife

the birth of

Elwetl, the

ber

cousin, Theresa M. Lunt.
Mrs. L. W. Hu mill, who has been in
Portland and Boston on business, came
borne Tuesday. Mrs. C. A. Rideout and
son Richard came with her for a summer’s
ooting. M r. Rideout will come later.
Thelma.
July 15.

on

speaker, and takes a great interest in the
He joins the school in
Sunday school.
giving everyone a hearty welcome to the
concert, and it is hoped the bouse will be

Arlington,
with

it Grows Hair

TRENTON.

July

Miss Gertrude Hideout,

Mass.,

•

a. m.

M.

Will A.

|

no

estimable

an

missed

a

WEST TREMOXT.

rusty nail.
Eva Hersey, who has been teaching in
Dunstable, Mass., is visiting her uncle

after

seriously ill,

home of

rangernenu
gust sale.

quite

is mate.

CIUD were

meuxovn oi

on

E.

Mrs. Fred Tracy, of Chicago, with son,
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. John
Mrs.

Gordon is located in business.

schooner

Valley

Pleasant

on

other.

Mrs. W. J. Johnson and daughter
Frances visited her sister in Brook*rille
Mrs. Shaw hen and

few

twekacht

,J

am

of

of

It> 195,
I had a eevere spell and could not
Root
After I aat down, it sal hard few
tt>*tejit
op.
Having read a great deal
Doan’* Kidney Pill*. I got a supply. ,04
required oeily one box, obtained at Mooni
Drugstore, to effect a cun.'
rtateuwat
given February 7, IKA)
A LATEB ENDORSEMENT.
When Mr. Feroaid wa*
interviewed „„
Aogu*t 5, mi, be eaid: “Time ha- DO,
altered my high opinion of Doan * Kidney Pills, lor the cure they mad*
1 willingly tot,jra
proven permanent.
my former endorsement of them and mtborixe ita continued publication
For sale by all dealers. Pno 50 cent*.
Foster-Mil burn CO-, BuSaio, New
York,
sole agents for tbs t utted State*.
Remember tbe name-Doan s and take

Street, Milwaukee. Wt*.,

last week.

BASS HARBOR.

attack*

dull pain* through my loin*.

ment.

M. D. Chat to*.

C.

annoyed by

waa

Abundance

Misses Marion and Marie Simpson are at
Christmas Cove, where they have employ-

dj his

a

I

and

soo’a.

health

Mis# E. W. Fanning is spending
day* in Boston.

Frank £. Feroaid. Eli* wort a
Fell*, j,
“Off and on foe two or three

•aya:

here.

Mr*. Frank Smith, of Hyde Park, Mass.,
t* (peodiag the season at Alien Hender-

Irwin,

Doun'a Kidney Mils make lasting
^
EUrwnrth Fall* people teetify.

Nettie Day and daughter Vida, of

Chicago,

Sasun

Be cured to etay cured.

no

SOUTH BLUE HILL.

Mt**

week of

Mr*.

grandmother,

Clo—on’s

son

very pSeeanat-end the
who were interesting

was

gentlemen

conversationalists and Capt. Decay in a
reminiscent mood, added much to lb* oc-

mother.

Cloason, wife and

From any di-usee of the kidney*.

Bronson. D. D.. of Philadelphia,
who, with hi* family, to • pending the
rammer in E. C Cote's boose, preached
sa interesting aermon in the Methodist

Frank
at

From urinary disorders—

oaohl.

and geoeroui with tbeir talent*, and maRefreshment* war*
nc filled the evening.

Lottie Spencer and daughter Dona,
of Rockland, are with
Mr*. Spencer*
another, Mr*. M. H. Waagatt.
Hamilton,

a*

Sunday.
y. Dorr and family, of Ellsworth. took an automobile trip ben last
week, renewing old Inendabips with Albe was
I fnd Hamilton, when in yean past
a frequent guest.
E. W. Cleave* and wtfr opened tbeir
hot pi table bom* to an invited party Sun:
day night in honor of tbeir guest*. C. B.
I Mitchell and H. B. Bran, of Boston. The
i rain outside emphasized the brightness
j within. Both gentlemen are fine singer*

Mrs.

friends,

houaekeeptsg

k0IUJ(1

From

II you aufbr from backache—

C. E

! other

The cottage* at the cove are fall.
Him Sadie Higgins has been suffering
the past week with a scalded foot.

Mr*.

will go to

Freedom

Kidney Trouble*.

ot

cap*. C

_

EAST SCRBY.

with

they

Joseph Gooch,

church

alL

Carroll.

spring, has gone to Ellsworth for re pain.
Samuel Gray is captain and Morris Grindle

by Mn C. P. Cook Tiwwlmy
Delicious refreshafUrrooon, July 15.

ine

eoteruiued

is

Sorg*nt two weeks.
Mrs. Edgar Gordon is home after spending the winter and spring in Portland,

Rosa Crabtree returned last Thursday from the Bar Harbor hospital. Her
Mrs.

bis vacation at

farm.

Miss Edna E. Jeffery and mother, of
Boston, have been visiting Mrs. Charles

and wife.

to learn

spending

and wife.

J.C. Wort hen, of Melroae, Mass.,
and Miss Edyth Fom, of Malden, Mass.,
are guests of their parent*, O. W. Foss

pleased

POINT.

Complete

Wakefield, and
Mr* Annie Warren, ot Bozbory, Mae*.
Mr* How* Smith, with tittte aoa. of ! base been gown* at E. W. Cleave* tbe
Bar Harbor, ha* bean netting her mother, pm*: twk,
Mr* Ererett uhat. two weak*
Mr*. J. B. Cote and daughter Catbryn.
V.
Jaly S.
<ofWsterviiie.hr* nailing retotiree util
other member* at the family arrive, wbao
PRETTY' MARSH.

tin

Washburn, of Brewer, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Beth Lurvey.
David Tapper, of Brookline, Mass., is

being at Otter Creek all winter and spring.
Arthur F. Grindle, of Ametbury, Maas.,
is visiting his grandparents, 1). M. Grindle

Mrs.

Sprat.

_

Miss Annie

_

Sargent is at North Sullivan.
Mias Myra H. Walls has been home after

Mr*. Albert Carson and daughter Kosa
been visiting Mrs. Boss Foss,
have returned to their home in Lexington.
Maas.

are

8.

Charles

who have

friends

2D.

Mrs.

her.

improved

J uly^22.

wife.

Coolidge

How an Ell*worth Citizen

ben toe lhr rammer.

an

Mr*.

Alfred Eldndge,
employed
Mrs. Eobie Norwood and daughter Ruth
Miss Helen Murphy and children are M
Bangor, spent the week-end with his fam- doing the work.
have returned from a visit to her parents
home, after a runt to her parents, Gardner time a teacher in the Bangor schools. She
here.
ily
Mrs. Hattie Lufkin with her sister. Miss at North
Lamoine, where her sister, Mrs.
I had taught in private schools and had conLawson and wife, at Atlantic.
Capt. Augustus L Foss, of the yacht El Ethel Dodge, of .Searsport, is at her bouse Sarah Tweedie. and children, of Camducted classes in literature, art, the btblt
July IS._X. Y. Z.
Piacita. came up from Bar Harbor for the here for the summer.
are
a
and other line* of study for many years,
few
weeks.
bridge, Mass.,
spending
week-end.
and was a profound student in many subRev. Chester F. Wood, of Woburn,
Mrs. Algava Norwood, who has been
EGYPT.
jects. She was held in high esteem by a
Mass., is supplying the Baptist cborcb
Ira Gray, wife and daughter Alice are
visiting in Ellsworth and Tremont, is at
Wailland T. West was seriously injured wide circle of acquaintances. She leaves
He
is
much
here
for
the
summer.
liked.
of
Mrs.
B.
A.
Crabbeside# her sister, Mr*. White, with whom
guest*
Gray’s parents,
home. She is assisting Mrs. Beth Norre-'entiy by falling from a beam in tbe she lived, two
sister* who lire in the West
tree and wife.
R. T. Baldwin and family, of Brooklyn, wood to entertain as guests her mother,
barn. He will be laid up for some time.
and two brother*—Rev. William Forsyth,
N. Y., are spending the summer here with Mrs. Brown, of Milbridge, and daughter,
Miss Alice Laws* a teacher in the Plumof
Bucksport. snd Rev. George Forsyth,
The community was saddened by the
Mrs. Balk win s parents. A. C. Lufkin and Mrs. Coombs, of Augusta.
mer Farm school* of .Salem* Maas.* is the
! of Pittsburg, Pa.
sadden death of Mrs. Mary C. Fret* Auswho is

Cored to Stay Cored.

Manat, guestfe

Tar £
taiard

EH*ASPECT HAKBOR.
Whitten tu returned from West
Jomeeport tor • vacation, baton gotn* to
school in the tall.
Gst

McKinley Pish

Southwest

employed

COUNTY JMKU S.

Mr*. B.

Mr*. H W. JeUioos. aho ha* bM rhitHarbor, m hm
Mr*
William Wdeoo aed i»Ue aoa
Klin are vi«t»a* in B*r Harbor.
Mr* C C. Ladd, wbo ha* b«a ia Sew
York the pant two mkk * homa.

I.

Rev.

has pone to Bar
st the St.

Maud Stewart

Harbor,

purchase of two dona
added to the library.

has been

son.

Miss Flora Carson* of Lexington* Mass.,
is the guest of Miss Lillian Scammon.
Herbert Young and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter.

Agog.

A recent

Point,

is home.

community

of the entire

stricken family

July 28.

wife

Mias Alma Stewart has pone to Hancock
where she is employed for the sea-

who spent the winter

sympathy

goes out to the

COREA.

Mary Abbott*

Mrs.

uad

home

always planning

The remains of Ml** Sarah Thompson,
accompanied by ber brother, J. L.
Thompson, of Providence, R. L, have
been brought here and interred in the
family lot.
8.
July 22.

District Superintendent Pailadioo delivered an able sermon Sunday afternoon.
Rev. H. H. Saunderaon preached an inThere
teresting lermoo in the evening.
a

happy

at

ail

were

and daughter
Hopkins,
Joase, of Ellsworth Fall*, were goecle of
L. S. Hopkina ana wife and Mr*. Vanme
Howard oa Sunday.

pleasure.

July SL

disposition,

never waa so

Leland.

Edward A.

instrumental

occasions

cheerful

waa

was

in

—

Taarsday, Aug. I,

an : ate resting sermon at

bees

naturally

Health,

bat

the

knew

Ellnee council. D. of
P.. usd of the Busy Bee dub.
She leave* re-n.de* the stricken husband,
AJtoy.
Inly 22.
three eon* sad three daughter*—G. Pearl,
of Marlboro; Mrs. Joseph Doyle, of MilWEST TRENTON.
Mr* Ralph Bowler. Clarence,
Mr*. Walter Bird, o! Bar Harbor, spent ford. Uses.;
Fred and Flan, all of this town; also four
Seoday with relative* here.
two
brothers and
sisters
Daniel, of
Mr*. Nellie Brown, of Turlock, Cal., i*
Washington state; Leslie, of Maynard.
visiting ber mother. Mr*. Hannah Copp.
Mam.; David and Watson Spr.nger. of
Mr*. Fred Steveaaon. of Brewer, l* rie- this town; Mrs.
George Butler, at Lgypt,
Her
ber
Mr*.
Eva
sister,
Hopkina.
iting
and Mrs. Malcolm Googins, of Concord, j
•on Ubeeiey came with ber.
Mass.
Funeral services were held at the church
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pastry that melts in your mouth.
Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, perfect organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes William Tell the ideal flour.
It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves
to the sack.
Have it in readiness for
your

For summer diarrhoea in children always give Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor
oil, and
a speedy cure is certain.
For sale by all

next

baking.

Re-

member to order
(11)

dealers.

Sylvia Hansen,

of

Waltham, Mass.,

The Choice of a Husband
Is too important a matter for a woman to be
handicapped by weakness, bad blood or foul
breath. Avoid these kill-hopes by taking Dr.
King's Life Pills. New strength, fine complexion, pure breath, cheerful spirits-things
that win men—follow their use. Easy, safe,
sure 26c. all druggists.

Right in your busiest season when you
have the least time to spare
you are moat
likely to take diarrhoea and lose several
days’ time, unless you have Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand and uke a dose on the first
appearance
of the disease. Por sale
by all
dealers.
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tempted to command him by a frown.
Bailey, who have been visiting at H. 8.
If he was a man he would stand by me.
Kane’s, returned to West Concord, N. H.,
whether he knew how to ride or not.
Thursday.
BROOKUN.
There was a brief struggle within him,
Mrs. Rose Allen is employed at the Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Earle, ot Lynn, Mass.,
and I won. He went out to the stable
cottage for the summer.
have arrived at their summer cottage.
to select the horses and give his In
Mrs. M. E. Taylor, of Bedford, Mass., is
atructlon8. I ran upstairs, donned my
Dr. H. 8. Smith and Miss Smith have arvisiting her son, H. M. Pease.
riding clothes, and when 1 came down rived at “The Maxle” for the summer.
Roy Tolcott, of Boston, has joined his
John appeared In an Immaculate riding
Mrs. Avery and Mrs. Weight, of Massafamily at the Tolcott cottage.
suit—he had never worn It before—and,
chusetts, are visiting Mrs. A. W. Bridges.
Miss Rose Judge, of Boston, is visiting
0
going out to the porte-cochere, wo
And What She
Mrs. J. H. Cranford, of Washington, D.
her mother, Mrs. Susan Judge.
mounted nnd rode away.
Achieved
C., has joined her family at her cottage at
John had provided himself with a
Mr. Heath and family, of Beverly, Mass.,
!
Haven.
horse that could not be driven out of
are visiting Mrs. Heath’s sister, Mrs. A.
°
Mrs.
Charles Rabold, with two friends,
o
a walk, and even then the poor fellow
H. Mayo,
By HELEN JENNINGS
of New York, is at
Mandalay” for the
had a hard time to keep his balance.
Mrs. Avery and Mrs. Wright, who have
summer.
But I had made a beginning and made
been
viBiti^g Mrs. A. W. Bridges, have
Mrs.
Howe
and
Miss
of
Mary
Howe,
mind
that
before I hud got
i returned home.
Johnny Perkins and I were bom In up my
New
are
the
summer
at
York,
him
spending
with
he
should
be JumpMrs. Charles West, of Roxbury, Mass.,
adjacent houses, only Johnny was through and ditches.
I was tempted the Judge’s.
is spending the summer with her mother,
Johnny bad ing logs
born a year before me.
to prick the animal he rode with n pin
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge, of Roxbury, Mass.,
Mrs. J. B. Babson.
no boys to play with, and there were
snd get my pupil dum[ied on the turf, are visiting Mrs. Dodge’s mother, Mrs.
The conseWilliam J. Nutter, of MiUit, Mass., is
no girls living near me.
but I didn't wish to try too much at Lizzie Stanley.
that we began to play tovisiting his father, H. J. Nutter. He is
quence was
once, so I refrained.
I gave him a
W alter Clepham and family, of Washa
gether ns soon as we were old enough short lesson of an hour, then permitted ington, D. C., are at their cottage at Haven accompanied by friend, Mr. Russell.
and kept It np till we him to
Ward Freetbev and family, of Everett,
to he playmates
return to the house, take a for the season.
Johnny’s bath nnd put on his evening clothes
Mass., came Sunday. They will make
w,,rc pnst ten years old.
Rev. Mr. Tuck and wife, and Paul their
home with Capt. Judson Freethty,
mother was content to have him in my before dinner. He was quite exhaustof
West
N.
are
Bailey,
guests
Concord,
H.,
She said that wkm be ed, but seemed to lie
company.
| whose health i3 very poor.
very proud of of H. S. Kane and wife.
! G. F. Gott accompanied Capt. Judson
placid with boys they abuse him, having ridden a horse.
The meetings of Lookout
chapter, under Freethey to the hoMpi.ai at Rockland lust
tore his clothes, robbed him of his
It required only this much to con
have been called off until
week. They have returned home. Capt.
playthings—In short, treated him w!#h vlnce me tbnt John was a man, like dispensation,
I
the second Friday of September.
all uncharltableness. They Induced him other men. He had tieen deprived of
Freethey is about the game.
Roy Tolcott has returned to Boston, ! Walter 8. Crockett has taken the conto climb trees, get Into the mud and
the elements of development.
How
words.
after spending a week in town. Mrs. TolI. being a girl, and can a
eay bad
i tract to build the new library.
The
plant thrive without sunlight?
rather a delicately organised girl at My old playmate had grown to man- cott and children will spend the summer foundation is completed with the excepover
him
at
or
the
didn't
Tolcott
tyrannize
cottage.
that,
tion of cementing the bottom of the cellar.
hood In obedience to n natural law.
otherwise injure him. I certainly didn't He was like a boy who had been taught
Eighty-two new books of Action have It is the best work of its kind in town.
climb
trees.
to
him
induce
to swim by rending swimming instruc- been added the past week to the library. The committee is much pleased with what
When Johnny was eleven years old tions from a book.
In other words, he Mrs. Howe presented the library with a has been done.
and
the
rich,
family had not learned at all.
his father got
copy of “The Money Moon” Saturday.
Une Femme.
July *J2.
In
a
and
I
live
big bouse,
went to
It is with deep regret that the citizens
The next morning I came down to
of
him
after
that
didn't see anything
breakfast In a tennis suit, John In Im- of the town learned of the resignation of
banking.
until he was twenty years old.
maculate morning costume.
Supt. Frank E. McGouldrick, who has
had
I
been
more
growing
Meanwhile
"Go straight upstairs,” I said to him, held the position of superintendent of
and more delicate, and the doctor, "and come back In
your shirt and schools of the district composed of Brookwhen I was sixteen, recommended lit- trousers. Do
you
suppose
you're going lin, Bluehill and Sedgwick for the past
The
tle or no school and athletics.
to entertain me sitting on the piazza? Ave years, in which time be has won for
Is what your money will earn if
consequence of this was that I grew Not on
You'll play tennis.” himself the esteemed respect for the
your life!
Invested In shares of the
robust and from a ‘‘little angel,” aa I
He gave a sickly smile, marched up- faithful discharge of duties. He leaves to
was on lieu, nau necome a sportswoman.
stairs, came back In sporting costume, go to Fort Fairfield to accept a similar
I played tennis, golf and other out of and after breakfast we went out to position. He has the best wishes of all in
dwr games and had become quite a
the court. He played the game, though his new Aeld. Since becoming superinA NEW SERIES
horsewoman. Johnny, on the contrary,
be had begun too late to make much tendent of this district, Mr. McGouldrick Is now open. Shares, 81 each; monthly
pax
had been going downhill in this re- of a hand at It. When we had
has done much for the advancement of the
played
ments, 81 per share,
spect. Just as I had been going uphill. one set he was tired, but I kept him schools, and especially under his superWhen his father made money and! at It till nu hour before
luncheon, and vision the high school has prospered. It WHY PAY RENT
Johnny was taken away from me his he went In to the tub reeking with is hoped that his successor will show the
when you can borrow uu your
It
shares, give a first mortgage and
mother hired a nurse for him.
same amount of interest, so that our high
iwmpinmuu.
reduce it every month? Monthly
seemed the only way for her to keep
and interest together
At the end of the week a great school will continue to be an honor to the
payments
will amount to but little more
him from tearing and soiling the
town.
had come over John. He had
than you are now paying for
change
beautiful clothes he was obliged to
Une Femme.
rent, and In about ten years you
July 15.
got some of the "soft" out of him and
will
His nurse watched him like a ;
wear.
had entered upon a new career. I had
Harlie Freethey returned from Portland OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
If he got into a swing she would
cat.
been a link for him between Ills mothSaturday.
order him out. If he rolled in the grass
er and freedom.
Before the week exFor particulars Inquire of
Miss Marjorie Kane has employment at
she would pick him up, set him on his
O. W. Tapley, Sec’y,
pired he bad declared his independ- the Lookout.
feet and ask him wrhat he meant by
FirstlNat’I^Bank.Bldp.
ence and developed a natural taste for
▲.
President
W.
getting the green on his w hite knicker- athletic sports. He was like a plant
Kino,
There are 140 guests at West End dinThe result of all this was
bockers
brought from a cellar and placed In ing-hall already.
that when Johnny reached the age
Mrs. Rosa Snow, of Avon, Mass., is in
the shower and sunshine of an April
Hafltoabs anb Steamboats.
how to
of twenty he didn't know
day. He wouldn't hear of my leaving. town for the summer.
swim, he couldn’t pull an oar. he had
I must stay on indefinitely, as long as
Rev. Mr. Tuck, Mrs. Tuck and Paul
never ridden on a sled or glided on a
I would.
pair of skates.
His mother needed some one to take
&]mcrti0cmau&
I overheard a Indy who had known
him from her influence as much as ho.
him since he was a baby say to my
She had followed a habit and was not
mother.
"Johnny played t«x> much
when she saw that I was trying
‘with your daughter, Kate, when he sorry
Bar Harbor and Boston $4.75
to undo what she had done, for there
was a little fellow, and when he was
One Way. $8.50 Bound
is no mother o ho does not wisli to see
parted from her he fell Into the hands
Trip.
her son amuly, even though she be the
of a nurse.
That’s what's the matter
cause of his effeminacy.
BluebiU and Boston $4.50 One
with Johnny, poor boy; he couldn't
I remained at the Perkinses for a
Way. $8.00 Bound Trip.
help it. He's been educated so and will mouth
and even then found it hard to
• part of the regular diet is
remain so.”
and
Boston
$4.00
Sedgwick
I
had
killed
Johnny,
nearly
get away.
I had been very fond of my little
One Way. $7.00 Bound
Scott’s Emulsion
hut he said "he liked it” His mother
I
been
and
now
that
had
playmate,
Trip.
didn't approve of that part of it and
Its highly concentrated nutritive
changed from a fragile girl to a sportsasked me if a taste for athletics necesJ.T. Morse leaves Bar Harbor 2 00
Steamer
waste
and
create
qualities
repair
woman 1
for
the
felt awfully sorry
dally for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
involved breaking persons' necks.
physical resistance faster than
outhwest Harbor, Stonlngton, North Haven
boy. Johnny had beeu haudicnpi>ed. sarily
§m
I replied that an occasional nock was
disease can destroy.vAU Druggi.t».
and Rockland, connecting with steamer for
What 1 didn't like especially was the
Boston.
necessarily broken in athletics, as well
Scott & Bowne Bloomfield. N J
12-11
influence 1 had had on him iu the beSteamer Boothbav leaves Blueblll 1 fO p m
ns in other less strenuous pursuits.
condally for South Blueblll, Brooklln, Deer Isle,
gmuing. I blamed myself for his
A year passed, during which I was
Sargentvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, contliti n. for. I argued, if lie hadn’t playnectlng with steamer for Boston.
constantly spending short or long
ed with me w hen he was a little chap
I Steamer Catherine leaves Sedgwick 8 00 p m
Notice.
Athletics were
terms at the Perkinses.
daily for Herrick’s Landing, South Brookshis mother couldr^t afterward have
contracted with the City of Ells- vllle, Eggcmoggln, Dirlgo and Rockland, conto Johnny like a new toy to a child.
tied him down to u nurse.
worth to support and care for those who
with steamer for Boston.
In the winter he learned to skate and may need assistance during the neat five necting
When I was nineteen I went to visit
RETURNING*
Haworth. I
in the summer to swim. He was great- years and are legal residents
Turbine
Steel Steamship Belfast or
on
acat the Perkinses.
forbid all persons trusting them
my
When I saw Johnny
on account of learning
ly
handicapped
conut. as there is plenty of room ami accomCamden
I wanted to cry.
A more helpless man
to care tor them at the City Farm
those accomplishments late in life and odations
Leaves Boston ft p m daily for Rockland, conI never saw.
house.
M. J. Drummky
He had never mingled
with
steamer
leaving Rockland, 5.15 a
necting
had he not had a strong natural taste
with any except swells, and none but
m, daily lor Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, Sedgwick
for them would not have learned them
and
Intermediate
landings.
th.* most effeminate swells would have
K. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
all. As It was, he became fairly proA. M. ilKKUiCK, Agent. Bluehlll.
him around. I couldn’t believe that he at
ficient in them.
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.
was the dear, honest, sympathetic, self
1 was repaid tor an my irouuie— n n
sacrificing boy I had been so fond of
and had remembered as my dear little can la* culled such—by John himself.
Among other sports. 1 was fond of
playmate.
Schedule in Effect June 24, 1912.
It seems to me the most
'"ell." I said to myself, “I’ll get canoeing.
dangerous of all outdoor si*orts, even
some of that out of him If 1 have to
BAR HARBOR TO, BANGOR.
for those who can swim—that Is, If
Sundays
kill him."
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
AM
PM
One day
too far from land.
Ujad been invited to spend a week at tiiey go
In a canoe
the Perkins country homo, and I de- Johnny and l were paddling
1
We Southwest Harbor.j 18 50 *1 25 f2 35 *7 25
of the Atlantic ocean.
termined to make the roost of that on a hay
f9 05 *1 40 f2 50 *7 40
Northeast Harbor.
ventured too far out anil were caught Seal Harbor.I t9 25 *2 00 t3 10 *8 00
week.
Pocketing my repugnance to,
50 I *3 00 |Jf4 10 *9 00
10
Harbor.
f8
!flO
§5 20
Bar
con
and
We
saw
It
in a squall.
ing
*4 00 t6 30
Sorreuto. flO 30
Johnny's effeminacy. I ran up to him
In John the nature of a Hancock Point.
f4 40 |6 40.,.
f6 85- flO 40
with outstretched hands, taking both death in It.
*4 35 ..!.
Sullivan. til 05
his in mine, and said:
strong man triumphal over the disad- Mt Desert Ferry. f7 00 |tll 45 |3 40 *5 00 *9 50
§6 05
9 57:.
6 12
7 07 11 52 J3 471 5 07
vantages h-- had so long endured. lie Waukeag (Sullivan ferry)
“Oh, Johd; Pm Jolly glad to see you
5 10.
15 fll 55
6 15.
7
Hand
ck..
the
He
became the anchor. I
Winger.
5 19
6 23:.
again, old fellow. I've been eager for
Franklin Road. f7 22
in
the
bottom
f5 28 .[+11 00 f6 32i§l0 00
7 30 12 15
ordered me to lie down
Junction.
Washington
It ever since I received
your mother's
7 37
12 22 1:4 11
5 35, 10 21 11 07
6 39 lo 07
of the boat In order to preserve Its Ellsworth.
5 40 e 10 25, 11 12
6 47 10 12
7 42 fl2 27
Ellsworth Falls.
invitation.
We'll have a hot time
while he crouched as low Nlcolin. 17 55 f 12 40
6 00 elO 38 fll 25 f7 00 f 10 25
while I'm here. We’ll Just make things equilibrium,
8 C4 fl2 49
6 12 el0 4<> 11 34 f7 08 10 34
Lake.
Green
as possible and still worked a paddle.
f6 20 elO 53 fll 41 f7 14 flO 41
hum."
Phillips Lake. f8 11 fl2 57
f6 23
the wind coming over the Edgery’s Mills. f8 14
Uc looked at me In a half frlghten- Watching
6 27 ell 00 11 48 f7 20 10 41
8 18
fl 05
Holden.
In
a
the canoe
position Brewer Junction.
6 44 ell 18 12 08
8 38
1 24
^ way and said he was “vewy much water, he kept
7 37 11 08
t8 45 fl 30
to be struck on the stem instead of on
J5 10J *6 801*11 26 tl2 16 §7 42 §11 15
Bangor.ar
pleased to meet me again.” He “reAM
PM
PM
PM
AM
AM
PM
AM
the side.
:9 25 *12 50 *3 45 1T4 50 §12 20 *3 45
Portland.ar t3 25 f5 55
memliewed our childhood days vewy
IT8 30 §3 40
*6 55
9 00
Boston via Dover.ar
of
the
crests
on
the
We
plunged
well." He seemed to be a bit taken
*5 15 *7 00]. §3 40 *7 00
t9 05
Boston via Portsmouth.ar
hack by my exuberance and especially waves for awhile, hut no strength or I New York.ar 1T5 85 115 35 t7 40 -; f5 30 t5 30.
PM
PM
AMAMAM
before
us
could
straight
skill
keep
my slang, which, by the bye. I adopted
f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor. § Sundays only, e Stops only to leave passenthem. The canoe turned, and the next
Xor the occasion.
if Except Monday.
‘Daily, Sundays ingers from east of Washington Junction Sundays.
keeled it over. cluded. t Dally, except Saturday. |j Sundays leave Bar Harbor 4.16 p m.
"Have we time for a ride before dln- wave that struck us
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
her?" i asked. “We can talk over old Both swam for the boat, which floated
PM
PM
PM
P M | P M
AM
PM
PM
bottom up. and caught it.
times together in a canter."
*8 00 f8 00, M0 50 .tio 50
New Y6rk.lv
in this story Boston via Dover. f8 00 t8 55
a
deal
is
There
good
9 10
“Oh, yes. I'll tell James to bring
*10
00
*10
00
.tlO 00 *10 00
9 00
Boston via Portsmouth
round the auto, or would you pweferto about what I did for John and very Portland.lv *1 20 *1 20 H6 20 1T6 20'tll 00 fll 45 *1 20 12 50
AM
about what John did for me. ami
AMAMAM
PM
AM
go In the box wagon?
James usually little
*6 10 111015 flO 30 '3 20 t5 10 §8 00 §5 35
*5 50
yet what he did for me, though con- Bangor.lv
(wires me In the wagon."
8 16
10 36.
5 1€
8 07
5 40
Brewer Junction.
8 36
10 56
5 35
centrated within half an hour, was Holden.
8 27
5 58
“Neither. I’ll go on horseback."
Edgery’s Mills. .flO 59. f8 30
man** times my efforts in his
worth
fll 08. f5 42 f8 31 f6 01
"Horseback! I don’t know bow to
Phillips Lake. « 42
6 M
11 12. f5 50
behalf.
8 42 f6 12
Green Lake.
wide a horse."
7 00
fll 21. f6 00
8 51 16 21
Nicolin.
The wind howled; the rain poured Ellsworth Falls.
"You’ll have to learn if yon ride with
7 12 .j 11 36
6 12
9 05
6 84
6 65
7 18 ,111116, 11
4 21
6 18
the Ellsworth.
6 40
9 11
■Be
43]
Come; order a horse for yourself I down O'; and about ns. obscuring
7
25
11
52
4
at
f6
24
f9 18 f6 47
Washington Junction
themselves
dashed
The
waves
land.
■nd one for me."
9 26
6 56
Franklin Road. .I 12 02;. f6 82
determined to drive Hancock. 12 11. f6 40 9 35 7 05
A pained
expression passed over hla •gainst us as If
7 18 .,1111 38 12 14 4 50 6 43
9 38
7 08
Waukeag (Snllivan ferry).
face. Prom force of habit he looked at I ns from our frail support. And during Mt Desert Ferry.ar *7 25
ITll 45 U2 20 5 00 f« 60 §9 45 §7 15
f 12 45 f 12 45
his mother, who said that John had not this time John was holding me in my Sullivan. t7 50
t* 10 .]\\2 05 tl 10 t5 15,.§10 00
Hancock Point.
tl 20 tl 20
? 5 25 t7 10 §10 10 §7 85
learned to ride. She had intended to perilous position, both of us clinging Sorreuto. t8 25
*8 15
*12 40 t2 00 ?5 45| t7 40 §10 45 §8 05
all
Harbor.ar
was
Bar
when
it
Then
have him take riding lessons, but had to the canoe.
*8 55
*1 30
*6 26j fS 80. §8 55
Seal Harbor.
our
assistance
to
came
boats
over and
never been In a position to do so.
*1 50. f6 40 f8 5C. §9 15
Northeast Harbor. *9 15
Southwest Harbor. *9 30 .I *2 10. 67 oo! f9 00. §9 30
Biust excuse him.
they took r*e aboard unconscious.
*2 05 .| t« 55 t9 05
Maned...r.. *9 35
§9 a5
of
life
efa
from
John
I had saved
*
"I’ll be his riding master,” I said.
f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except
me
from
saved
had
IT
he
Sunday.
Daily, except Monday. § Sundays only.
-Come. Johnny; let's have a canter.”
feminacy, and
H. D. WALDRON.
as necessary to
I had
General Passenger Agent.
purposely brought matters to death. I found him
and
we
have
a crisis.
to
MORRIS MCDONALD,
been
him,
If John was a natural milk- me as I had
Vice-President St General Manager.
*°P he would obey his mother, who at- never parted
Portland, Maine.
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You certainly cannot lose
your hair and keep it, too.
Which shall it be? Lose?
Then do nothing. Keep?
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To all persons Interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of July. a. d. 1912.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Blipworth American, a newspaper published! at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the sixth day
of August, a. d. 1912, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon ii u**y
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That is about all there is to
it. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is also
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every time you buy
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You
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QUALITY

Nathan F. Atwood, late of Buck sport, in
said county, deceased. A certain fa strument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with p« tiilon lor
probate thereof, presented by Grade C. Atwood, the executrix therein named.
Henry J. Milliken, late of Surry, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and tes ament of
1 said deceased,
together with petition lor pro| bate thereof presented by Altnira A. /.lillitun,
; the executrix therein named.
Edgar H. Good ale, late of Bucks <r t. in
said county, deceased.
A certain ins. urnent
I purporting to he the last w il and tet Himnt
of
said deceased, together with petition tor
I
! probate thereof, presented by Pres.ou A.
; Goodale, the executor therein named.
| Andrew J. Morgrage, lgte of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Bradley Morgrage,
the executor therein named.
Charles A. Candage. late of Mount Desert,
in said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with
petition
for probate thereof, presented by Thomas
Hearls, one of the executors therein named.
E.
Eph-aim
Pendleton, late of East Orlaud,
in .salt’ county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament oi said deceased, together with
petition
for p o ate thereof, and for the appointment
of Lincoln N. Gilkey, administrator with the
will annexed, presented by Loeioe A. Pendleton, widow o! said deceased.
The executor
named in said will having declined to accept
the trust.
Marion L. Conners, late of Eden, in said
Petition that F. Marion
county, deceased.
Rich or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Myra E. Preble, a
daughter of said deceased.
Nathaniel W. Preble, late of East Boston,
Suffolk county, Massachusetts, deceased. Petition that William B. Blaisdell or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased, presented by
Charles H. Preble, a brother ana creditor of
said deceased.
Edmund H. Pendleton, late of Bar Harbor,
Eden, in said county, deceased. First account
of Margaret Riviere Pendleton, executrix,
filed for settlement
Roland H. Howard, late of Sedgwick, in
said county, decea-ed.
First and final account of Laura M. Howard and Roscoe D.
Gray, executors, fiiled for settlement.
Louise Cox, late of Castine, in said county,
deceased. First and final account of Charles
H. Hooper, administrator, filed for settlement.
Cynthia P. Smith, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Fred W. Smith, administrator, filed for settlement.
Edward E.

Upham, late of Winter Harbor,
in said county, deceased.
Third account of
Warren L. Russell, administrator, filed Tor
settlement.
Arthur A. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Third account of Albert F. Burnham, executor, filed for settlement.

Elijah P. Emerson, late of Bucksport. in
said county, deceased.
First account of
Frank 8. Pierce, executor, filed for settlement.
Also private account of Frank S. Pierce, filed
for settlement.
Charles C. Brown, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First account of Sherman
W. Davis, administrator, filed for settlement.
Also private account of Sherman W. Davis,
filed for settlement.
Daniel W. Winchester, late of Surry, in said
YOU CANNOT STAND TO LOSE
county, deceased. Petition filed by George
H. Wasson, administrator, for license to sell
You will get highest cash market price for
certain real estate of said deceased, as decow and beef hides, calfskins, horsehides and
scribed in said petition.
sheep pelts by selling direct to the tannery
Francis I. Sinclair and Horace E. Sinclair,
and cutting out dealers’ profits. We offer to
minors, of Sullivan, in said county. Petition
return all consignments free of expense, if
filed
Herbert R. Sinclair, guardian,
by
prices allowed are not entirely satisfactory.
for license to sell certain real estate of said
The Bernard Tannery, Whitefleld, N. H. minors, as described in said petition.
Elijah P. Emerson, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Frank 8. Pierce, executor of the last will and
Xotirrs.
testament of said deceased, that the amount
of inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by tt e judge of probate.
STATE OF MAINE.
Viola S. Gray, late of Brooksville, in said
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at county, deceased.
Petition filed by Decatur
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
M. Gray, administrator, that an order be
of July, in the year issued to distribute among the heirs of said
on
the second day
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
deceased, the amount remaining in the hands
twelve.
of said administrator, on the settlement of
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
his first account.
a copy of the last will and testament of
William B. Stanley, late of Southwest Harbor. in said county, deceased. Petition filed
MARY D. WILSON, late of CLAREMONT,
Lucinda S. Johnson, administratrix, that
by
in the state of New Hampshire, deceased, and
an order be issued to distribute among the
of the probate thereof in said state of New
heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining
been
authenticated,
Hampshire, duly
having
in the hand- of said administratrix, on the
presented to the jugde of probate for our said settlement of her first account.
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
Arthur A. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, in
allowed, tiled and recorded in the probate
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Alcourt of our said county of Hancock.
bert F.
of said Ellsworth, praying
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to for the Burnham,
appointment of Daniel E. Brown, of
all persons interested therein, by publishing j
Brockton.
as
trustee under
Massachusetts,
a
copy of this order three weeks succes- the will of said Arthur A.
Burnham, for the
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- benefit of said Albert F. Burnham.
at
in
said
Ellsworth,
county
per printed
Arthur A. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, in
of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of Ausaid county, deceased.
Petition filed by
gust, a. d. iyi2, that they may appear at a j Charles
Burnham, of Fitchburg, Massachu»
at
then
to
e
held
Ellsworth
court,
i
probate
for
the
setts,
praying
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
appointment of Albert
F. Burnham, of said Ellsworth, as trustee
o’clock in the forenoon, and jhow cause, if
under the will of said Arthur A. Burnham, for
anv they have, against the same.
the benefit of said Charles Burnham.
J BROM K H. K NO W I.Ks. J udge of Probate I
James A. Garland, late of the city, county
A true copy of the oriyinal order.
and state of New York, deceastd
Petition
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
fi ed by Charles T. Garland of Hamilton,
I
Massachusetts, >• nd Robert B. Dodson, of said
New York, praying that the appointment of
STATE OF MAINE.
Rohert Emmet, of said New York, and the
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at said Charles T. Garland and Robert B. DodEllsworth. In and for said county of Hancock, son may be confirmed by said court as trusI
on
the
second day of July, in tht year tees in said State of Maine, uuder the will of
of our Lord one thousand nine mndrtd and
said Janies A. Garland deceased.
twelve.
Wilford E. Orindle. late of Bluehill, in said
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be county, deceased. First account of Annie L.
a copy of the|last will and
testament of
Grindle, executrix, filed for settlement.
FRANK T.| HOWARD, late of NEW
Ralph B. Dodge, a minor, of Bluehill, in
said-county. Petition filed by Charles H.
ORLEANS.
Dodge, guardian, for license to sell certain
in the state of Louisiana, deceased.'and of the real estate of said minor, as described In said
probate thereof in said state of Louisiana, petition.
Emma E. Stover, a person of unsound mind,
duly authenticated, having been presented to
the judge of probate for our said county of of Bluehill, iu said countv. Petition filed by
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, Hannah E. Sargent, guardian, for license to
filed and recorded in the probate court of our sell certain real estate of said ward, as desaid county of Hancock.
scribed in said petition.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to JEROME H.
KNOWLES, Judge of.said Court.
all persons interes ed therein, by publishing A true
copy of the original order.
a copy of this order three
weeks successively
Attest:—T.
F. Mahoney, Register.
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of August, a. d.
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
1912, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said "IT THE REAS James T. Grant, of Latnoine,
Hancock county, Maine, by his mort▼ V
of
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
foreHancock,
county
deed, dated the thirtieth day of June. a.
noon. and show cause, if any
they have, gage
d. 1911, aDd recorded in the Hancock registry
against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate. of deeds, book 480, page 386. conveyed to me,
the undersigned, certain real estate situated in
A tiue copy of the original order.
Attest:—1T. F. Mahoney, Register. said county of Hancock and described as follows: All my real estate and all my right, title
and interest in and to any and all real estate
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
which I may own or be entitled to either at
law or in equity, whether such title to said
STATE! OF MAINE.
real estate is recorded or not and especially
County of Hancock ss.
meaning to convey by this deed all real estate
O. B. Joy, of Hancock, in the county of within the county of Hancock now owned by
Hancock, and State ot Maine, owner of me or to which I may be entitled as above set
4 64 of the schooner or vessel called the “Winout as appears by the records at the registry
chester”.
of deeds lor the said county of Hancock to
Whereas G. B. Joy. of Hancock, in the which deeds and the records thereof refercounty of Hancock, and State of Maine, owner ence Is hereby made for a more
particular deof 4 64 of the
schooner or vessel
called
scription of the premises meaning hereby to
the “Winchester”, on
the
twenty-fourth be conveyed; and whereas the condition of
day of June a. d. 1905, mortgaged to John said mortgage has been broken, now thereA. Rodick, of
Eden, in saia county and fore
by reason of the oreach of the condition
4 64
State.
(rour
sixty-fourths) of the thereof I claim a foreciosure of said mortgage,
schooner or vessel called
the “WinchesA. C. Hagerthy.
ter”. o( the burden of two hundred forty-one
By R. E. Mason, his att’y.
(241) tons or thereabouts, together with the
Ellsworth, Me., July S, 1912.
4-64 (four sixty-fourths) part of the masts,
bowsprit, sails, boats, anchors, cables, tackle,
subscriber Hereby gives notice that
furniture, and all other necessaries therehe has been duly appointed adminisunto appertaining and belonging, to secure
trator C. T. A. of the estate of
the payment of two hundred dollars, which
late of BLUEmortgage is recorded in the custom house, ARCHIBALD HENDERSON,
Ellsworth, Me.. July!, 1905, in book 31 E. R.
HILL,
and
whereas
the
conditions
of
said
96;
page
in the county of Hancock, deceased, aud
mortgage have been broken.
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
Now therefore notice is hereby given of [my
sons having
demands against the estate
inteution to foreclose said mortgage for of said deceased are desired to
present
breach of its conditions.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
John A. Rodick.
thereto are requested to make payment imChas. H. Wood, Attorney.
Lincoln H. Sibley.
mediately.
Dated June 28, a. d. 1912.
South Bluehill, July 16, 1912.

Attention! Butchers and Farmers

ILcga!

A

A

TO

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed administraof
HENRY WHITING, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
John A. Peters.

THEhe

tor of the estate

Ellsworth, July 10,1912.

subscriber

notice that
admin-

hereby
he has been duly appointed
THE
of
istrator of the
gives

estate

EPHRAIM O. SMITH, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
^having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make oayment immediately.
Elliot M. Nye.
Bucksport, July 12,1912.
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“Rush Hours”

|

So other yavik seTriee is called cpoo to meet saefc extraordihours" ><
nary f actsatk/tai of demand a* » tee telephone. The “rusk

trolley and
steady aad

tuac.

by comparison,

road* represent,

oemaad teat is

**

*M)M Coohm. tksvsztf t*c**n* aa eapk-ft< xb Tfci akiucas
ec«ic«tML i»d rb^at^a that bcmflrt bc ta« bt.cwt to ki.

rash how'" enssb Mice

mart stand, or if they insist spec baring a seat,

and that tfci* ear most bare

not

special

s

motermaa

which

aad conductor",

aad tee absolute right of way orer a "special pair af tails" from tea
point where its journey begins to the pomt where it ends.

counts

bosy

by

"

count,

help the eerries of snbeeriber* on saeb lines
tape-rat;re—social tails, for example—were de-

ferred to the afternoon, Searing the morning boon free for domestic business car is.
It would be

weiljf party

line

woold

users

beep

the next

will

in mind this

while" way one subscriber on it is talking, it is closed to
erery other person connected therewith, and also to erery person
desirmu of eoousanieatinf with him or with any other person on

fact—that

one

two

mote

prizes. and
we*i worth working for.

inly 30. and

on

inly >,

to

J uly ».

other than lor the
wiil

The

Telegraph Co.

The boons votes,
merchants' coupons,

are
has

a

new

automo-

vis-

H. C. Bunker fell down the cellarway at her home Sunday, receiving severe
bruises.
Thomas Bragdon, of Portsmouth, N. H.,
is spending a few days with bis brothers
Mrs.

tbelr

Eigg* and family, of St. Pant,
summer home, ••Kosecroft.”

|

Charles

Burr

is

employed

at Small's

drug store.

P. B. Hie hard* and family, of Cleveland,
O., are occupying "Sboreby” for the anm-

Sylvester, principal

Charles B.

of

Lisbon

Havey,

Bullivan,
spent last week here with her mother,
Mrs. Effie Macomber.
of

West

;

Posters are op anouncing a grand bail
Friday, July 26. Monaghan’s orchestra of
six pieces, will furnish music.

The

was

in

Murray Stock Co. will be the attracNeighborhood house July 29-

tion at the
30-31.

meeting of the Village imBaptist church will
Eversrd Noyes finished work at the
bold a sale of fancy articles, home-made provement society was held at the Neighand
bungalow at Georges pond Friday,
i candy and ice-cream Thursday afternoon borhood house July 17.
left for bis home at East Bullivan.
Mrs. Anna Stevens, of Bangor, former| end evening, July 2&.
Mist Mary Mayo was thrown from a
teacher of kindergarten here, visited
The Bluebill Dramatic Co will present ly
carriage while driving to Ellsworth
friends in town recently.
“Messmates" in the town ball Aug. 2S» and
Thursday, and sprained her ankle badly.
Tne Baltimore school of art and needle30, under tbe auspices of ladies’ social liMrs. Edward Perkins and children, of
brary. E. G. Williams will stage the work held an exhibition snd sale at the
Miss
Edna
and
Mass.,
Gates,
Somerville,
Kimball house July 15 and 16.
play.
of Castinc, are visiting at their old home
The Mildred-Roach*re Co. held the
Tbe sewing society of tbe Congregahere.
boards at the Neighborhood bouse July 17,
tional
will
church
hold
its
annual
sale
of
|
Harry M. Worcester, wife and infant
and gave one of the best entertainments
fancy and practical articles, ice-cream,
son, of Caribou, arrived Baturday at the
ever witnessed there.
cake
and
home-made
candies
in
the
town
home o! his parents, H. G. Worcester and
Res. Lee S. McCallister, D. D., of- De
bail Thursday, August 8, beginning at 11
wife,
a. rn. and continuing until 6 p. m.
This troit, Mich., was the speaker at Union
Mrs. J. W. Blaisdeil and three young
year the ladies have added two new fea- church Sunday morning. Next Sunday
sons, with Mrs. K. M. Woodruff and Mrs.
Rev. Charles Franxlin Shaw, of Madison
: tares—a luncheon and an entertainment.
at
are
their
at
bungalow
Mary Bradley,
The luncheon wilt be served in the vestry avenue Presbyterian church, Albany, N.
I
Georges pond.
from 1 to 2.39 p. m.
The entertainment | Ym will preach.
Mrs. Carrie Havey and granddaughter will be
The commissioners of inland fisheries
given in the town hall in tbe evenGenevieve left for Northeast Harbor last I ing at 8 o’clock,
by clever and original and game Monday afternoon, gave to peweek. Mrs. Havey will be missed from
There will be no reserved ; tit loners leave to withdraw
'young people.
the
Tbe

The annual

ladies of the

]

J. T. Maxwell and wife were up from
Hancock Point Baturday afternoon, and
favored friends with a pleasant run in
their touring car.
Mrs. C. J. Cleveland and Mrs. J. A.
Flanders, with infant daughter, of Bangor,

are

spending

peti-

upon

her borne here.

a

few

weeks at

the

West-Hlaisdell homestead.
Pastors Mayo and Brown are cutting the
hay in the fields of Mrs. West and Mrs.
McNeil. They exchanged pulpits Bunday
and gave their bearers two excellent sermons.

The community was shocked Baturday
afternoon by the death of Josiah G.
Bunker, from heart failure. He had not
been feeling well for several days; in fact
had not been strong since a severe illness
in the winter, but had been about in his

j

Tbe ladies have given much time j tion of E. H. Reed and twenty-nine
thought preparing for their fair, and j others of Northeast Harbor and vicinity,
hope to make it the best ever.
asking that upper Hadlock pond be

seats.
and

July

22.

closed to all

H.

fishing

for

a

period

of three

years.

EAST LAMOINK.

Hurley

Mrs.
are at

Moses

daughter,

An
of

Stevens,

W.

of Ellsworth, is at
Gault’s for a few weeks.

Mrs. John Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor,
visited Mrs. Harry Hodgkins Monday.
Lord and wife, of Colorado, are
visiting bis Bister, Mrs. Stephen Leland.
Reuben

open-air folk festival for the benefit of

Hampton institute, was held on Seward
lawrn, residence of Mrs. L. H. Chapin, July
17.
Twenty-six negro and Indian boys
Capt. |
sang the melodies of their people, giving

Bangor,

F. Deslale’s.

W.

George

and

;

! tribal dances of the Indians and the
chants and

measures

race

tribes,
long struggle

of far African

with songs and scenes of the
up from slavery.
July 22.

X.

Austin, of Koelindale, Mass.,
WEST EDEN.
Mrs. Jesse Doremus and Miss Flora Bush,
Miss Muriel Tripp is quite ill of rheuof New York, are visiting Mrs. W\ C.
matism.
Wallace.
W.
The many friends of Mrs. Judith Graten
July 23.
Miss Alvira
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Following Merchants Give Valuable Prizes and Coupons.

At the bead of this column i* the result

3tf the second count; also the previous
standing of the first fifteen contestants.
The other contestants in their order are:
Salisbury.3,475
Mrs. Frank E. Gray.1,575

1«

Anna Clark

17

Myrtle Monaghan.1.425
Treworgj.300
Mary Holmes.125

18
19

Ruth

21

30

Shot*.125
125
Hazel Giles.
Resaw L. Patten........10
Lena G. (amber.75
France* deeds.50
Charlotte Wnitoomb.50
Annie Jordan....50
Carrie P. Eat ey.50
Mrs. Minnie McFarland.50

31

Louise

23
34
25
35
27
28
IS

No coupon*
whether back,

on

subscription

new

or

given unless application
the time the

at

account,

is

money is

proved.
visiting

ber

Higgins, of Bar Harbor, is
uncle, Lorenzo Mayo.

Mrs. O. C. Higgins is spending a short
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Jelit-

PRIZE:

Combination Manicur- ,ad ToJet Set.
VALIE.JM#
DONATED BY

E. G. Moore,
DRUGGIST.

nery. Boots and Shoes.

We five
caah

e

coupon «itl» euch #1.00

S-rcrte

purchaae.
PLUSH BOSE.

PRIZE

We

give

*

Aak tor coupon*.

ca«h

purchase.

VALUE, pi 00

PRIZE:

2>-vr*«

coupon with
Ask f

DIAMOND RING.

Thomas, who has been teaching in Augusta, and has been to Philadelphia to visit ber brother, is now spending the
m

summer

vacation with her mother

Eden.

Sincere sympathy is extended to Capt.
W. W. Lunt and wife in the loes of their
infant daughter, Luella Margaret, who
died suddenly Sunday afternoon. The
little one had been very frail from birth.

Harnesses, Boots and .Shoes.

JEWELER

We rive
cash

PRIZE:

a

26-vote

coupon with each #1.00
Aak tor coupon*.

We

purchaae.

OIL STOVE.

VALUE, #5.00

with

2S-ro«e coupon

give

a

caah

purcbaee.

PRIZE:

g

DONATED BY

Alluring

Drinks for Sultry Days.
day when the thermometer shows
sullen determination to climb, climb,

a

climb,

and you want to

anda

particularly alluring

a

We

a

purchaae.

PRIZE:

We

fire
cub

ft. Hound Pedestal ft:
VALCE. f!0

25-vote coupon with n- a fl-*
Ask tor tocpoas.
purchase.

a

To be announced. VALUE, fS.OO

a

a

dozen stalks of

mint

in the

C. H. Leland,
Confectionery, Periodicals,
We give
cash

PRIZE:

25-vote coupon with each fl.00
Ask for coupons.
purchase.
■

BARREL FLOUR. VALLE, f6.00
DONATED BY

S. K.

Whiting, S.

orange syrup by putting cut
sugar, allowing it to sUnd
hours, then strain off the juice.

oranges in
for several
The com-

bination of orange and coffee
may nol
promising, but the result is splen-

sound
did.

HARDWARE
We give
cash

We give a 25-vote coupon with each fl.00
caah purchase, except grain and sugar.
Ask for coupons.

THE ERESH AIR CURE

“I~ F.’MEDIUINE CO, Portland,
Me.

__’

ELECTRICAL :SS.*“
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND RXTIRES.

•• *msf
US Ss„M» CSMrr.ll, 0l.«
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Extey Building. Hut* St.
Kllxwon*.

a

25-vote coupon

purchase.

with

«

Ask 1CT

a

c

fl <»
iP00**

PRIZE: SLIT OF CLOTHES. VAL. b fli
DONATED BY

Smith &

Hagerthy.

Clothing and Men's
Furnishings,

GROCERIES, MEATS.

Is Bound and Logical.
Both by day and by night it is necessary to have enough oxygen from
a cupful of pounded ice and then
put in fresh air to keep the blood pure and in
two botllea of ginger ale. Pour out at best condition to
repair waste and so
once.
If confined by day,
! maintain life.
Banana cup is a refreshing drink that sleep in open air at night, well procan be prepared beforehand and
kept on | tected of course by suitable clothing.
If the liver or bowels become siugUp. Rub the pulp of three bananas
ish take a proper dose of “L. F.” Atthrough a wire sieve. Add the grated rind |
i wood's Medicine occasionally to preof half a lemon and the juice of one lemon
vent congestion.
It is a safe old famiand one orange, pour over this half a pint
ly remedy.
|
of boiling water and put in a cool
“I have used “L. F.” Atwood’s
place
for several hours; when quite
cool stir I Medicine with most excellent results
well together, sweeten to taste and serve and do most heartily recommend them.
| I feel sure
w ith some cracked ice.
that the "I.. F.” Atwood's
A grateful drink for luncheon on a hot : Medicine is very beneficial in cases of
day is iced coffee with orange flavor. One Dyspepsia, Headache, and vomiting.”
Mrs. Minnie H. Packard,
quart of strong coffee and two caps o!
Monmouth, Me.
sugar should be boiled together ten min36 cents at all dealers.
this to cool aud pour into
tall glasses; add to each cup one tablespoonful orange syrup and the same
amount of cream half whipped. Make tb«

H. F. Wescott,

P.

pitcher,

Allow

So.®

VALl

DONATED BY

bruising slightly some of the lower leaves
between the thumb and finger. Now add

utes.

CARVING SET.

PRIZE:

DONATED BY

your verplace to the

visitor, serve with the palm leaf
ginger ale julep. Put a scant cupful
of granulated sugar into a glass pitcher
and squeeze upon it the juice of six
lemons. When it has dissolved stick half
fan

fli®
-pom.

o

t

DONATED BY

25-rote coupon with each fl-00
Aak for coupons.

give
caab

mane

chance

*

Ait f«

J. P. Eldridge, H. C. Austin & Co.
Plumbing. Heating, Stoves. Furniture and .Undert aking.

_M.
Some

VALLE,f»

E. F. Robinson,

spending

Miss H. A.

upon*.

J. A. McGown,

sod, in Eden.

B. P. Thomas, of Philadelphia, is
the summer with Mr. Thomas'
mother, Mrs. B. C. Thomas.

fl.ft
r

DONATED BY

DONATED BY

made for them

paid.

VALUE. #6 00

A. E. Moore,
Dry and Fancy Goods, Milli-

renewal*, will be

glad to know ber health i* much im-

are

To be announced.

DONATED BY

Alley.50

Geo. W. Wbiting.50
Mildred 1 Moore.50
33
34 Winnie F Falls.25
35 Sophie Walker.25
Mr* David C Linnehan.25
36
Hazel Moore.25
37
© Mr*. Grace South.25
Mrs.

32

1

PRIZE:

Helen

22

Mrs.

Adams, of Brewer,
few days of last week.

Mrs. Kate

Mrs. Norman H. Mayo, of Boston, ia town a
;
spending a few week* with her parents,
Miss Nellie Butler, of Boston, is emE. P. Babeon and wife.
ployed as pianist at the Rock End.
in town.
Thomas Grind le, of Penobscot, has been
Herbert Goodwin and wife, of Beverly,
Howard March and family, of Bar Har- elected superintendent of schools in place
Mass., called upon relatives here last
bor, are guests of bis sister, Mrs. Augus- ! of F. tL McGouldrick, resigned.
week.
%
Mrs. Jessie

yreafes*

time with her

Falls high school, is in town.

mer.

tus Bunker.

are

Mum Hilda

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Georg* A. Parker, of Brockton. Mss*
has joined his family tor a short stay.

bile.

Joseph Doyle, of Milford. Mass., is
iting bis mother, Mrs. Hannah Doyle.

at

who make* the

one

Remember to

win tbe

K H XTY NEWS.

are

dollar*'*

is, bow you
gold and tbe piano, too. Gel
new subscribers; get old subscribers to
pay up and renew; trade with tbe merchants wbo are offering prizes; follow tbe

_

FBA5&2JK.

all

content, and
give twenty-five vote coapon* with every

be reduced after tbe next count.
being tbe cate the contestants should

tax-collector, and aa such be
rules and get in every rote you can bebad been called the beat official in that retween now and tbe 30th of July.
tb*
haa
town
erer
bad.
Mr.
Banker
aped
Try hard and win Uus last special prize
WEST SEDGWICK.
was a sett-made men, genial and witty,
we offer, and you will be in a good posifcia
fcosnt
i*
at
attentive
bayto
business
and
doing
an
Eugene Gray
expert tion to make
jLbe high vote on tbe piano
accountant, be being in the employ of the
ing.
count about August 15, which will be the
late
(or
John
Panl
Gordon
to
thyears np
Jobn Gray baa eoid bia bona to David
last coant, the result of which will detereme of Mr. Gordon's death,
later be we*
Hooper.
mine who gets the ptano.
be
other*.
tb.
finally accepting
William Carter it working for Judeon employed
The following bona* offer will continue
office of tax-collector, ile commanded the
Grind te.
and remain unchanged up to July 30; so
of
and
bis
death
ia
ail,
reaped
keenly re- take
Mr*. Lottie Carter i* driving tbe rural
advantage of this splendid opportugretted. Besides the wife, aeon—John, in
free delivery.
nity to secure votes, as this will be posithree daughter* -Mrs.
Wisconsin, and
tbe largest bonus we shall give cm
Leroy Carter it employed at Georg* H. Emma Springer, of Pox croft, M ia# Alice, tively
any seven years of subscriptions at any
Aiten'a at North Sedgwick.
of Augusts, and Mias Catharine, at the
time.
Mia* Elinor Gray i* working at Eoy home, are left to mount the loss of an
Forever? seven 7) new one-year subaffectionate
hatband
and
Brookarille.
father.
The
Taptey’a at Weal
scriptions 10,000 extra bonus rotes, makfuneral
took
at
the
home
(dace Tuesday
M ra. Carrie Moaber and too. of Boston,
a total of 14.200 votes:
The heartfelt sympathy of all ia extended ing
are gueata of Mr*. Florenot Snowman.
For every seven (7) one-year renewal
the bereaved ones.
Mr*. Louisa Howard, of North Brook*subscriptions 8,000 extra bonus votes,
B.
Jnly 22.
vilie, and Mrs. Alice Weaael, of laic*boro,
making a total of 11,500 votes.
▼iaited friend* at North Sedgwick reFew every seven (7/ one-year back subBLCEUIIX.
extra bonus votes, making
cently.
Mrs. Charles J. Dunn and daughter* are scriptions 6,000
a total of 8300 votes.
The school committee of tbe tow n* of in town for a abort visit.
For every bunch of 40 merchants’ couSedgwick, Binebill and Brooklin met at
Mrs. Wasson, of Brooklyn, is the guest
pons we increase the bonus from 500 to
North Sedgwick Friday to elect a new su- of
Mr*. George A. Clough.
1.000 extra votes, making a total of 2,000
perintendent of school*.
Mrs. George Fredick* and daughters are
D.
J uly 22.
guests of A. C. Osgood and wife.

Thomas Macomber

are

of the merchants who

Remember that
chanta

not be so large thereafter.
W hat you want to know

business of

Dr. C. E.

name*

to the

goes

in every vote possible between this
time and July ID. as tbe bonus ri2« will

can

COUNTY NEWS.

they

p«»« in nember of vote*.

get

&

iV

These coapon* may he collected from
any and all merchants who are in the coolest.

contestants of this fact:

Tbs*

England Telephone

cercha

the

So.iattwiwi.1

tB-toontew*.

other

Alao

Do sot forget the prize* the n*erch*nt*
giving. If not fortunate enough to
■rear* the pits), ft* may ncetv ootof

get tbe third prize?
We desire to call tbe attention of tbe

that line.

New

xa no

ere

Smith A

at
he

_

WSorted

Prrriow rotes will not count for tbe giving handsome prize* a;.d helping to
gotd. but sampiy toward tbe piano, and make thin coolest a big »ucm« are a* folthat being tbe cue. every contestant ha* low* : A E Moore, J A MeGown, J P E3*
an e^oal show, at tbe one who makes the
dridge, C H Leiand. S K Whiting, & P,
greatest gain will be tbe one w bo w ill be £ G Moore, £ F Robinson, H C AaAio A
awarded tbe gold.
Co, H F Weeeott, Smith A Hageriby.
It will be remembered that tbe &r»t
Remember to hare yoar friend* trade
yr xm went to little Elaine Donovan; tbe with merchants who are giving coapon*
second to Mis* Annie E. Gray; wbo will
Remember the next prize of flO in gold

reports.

It would materially
it tails teat are not

There

^

vw

Uk time to rsufe in the

u

•satwfine at vote* till tm maned atur
Lbn,
■S*jr» S vote* accepted it i*« the*
hr p-ke of :t>- new-super
o-edmej

n. w
AssM-rteiM*’* Ptawo
Hffli Gannltf The
Voting (»!'>'■
12A55
Ttt pat and
»-f7j
X ANNOUNCEMENT
‘rmr
ladies* rcti&g wttr*t * 01 be
5*225
T.'«:
tarty and beo-Hly am
T.:« tnrette strictly. w,tb J«H<e- tad ««»*With tbe abore
5-525 new to all noueorned.
pnnctpto*. it I* as aaaared success.
an
lontgrr a
l. PRIZES—Tbe capital pcu* will be

vole*.

that will be lor fl-0 in cold, tbe money to
go to tbe contestant who make* tbe greateat gain in vote* from tbe time of tbe last

In telephone exchanges the “Tosh boors" usually are those beIt is dor...? this period that party hue sobtween IJ» and USB.
seriben art apt to be most troubled

—

exhibition

on

tft

Hager! sy'*-

yam

vote*.

Tbe ivniasi Toeing contest f«*
mmahlj on, and mteraat in Use oeteow n
growing more intense every dry, especially since lb* arrival of the fNB p#w>&,

teappried by stating
a seat, bat a “special cu'\

In telephoning, bowerer. the tta.le would

SIXES AND RKiil'LtTIOAS

*M»

mss* wait

for km crowded cars.

that eacts "passenger" most hare

oflk*,

Prize Voting Contest.

5xM6

«AS
BJB6
mjn
&,«&

|

moderate.

Moreover, dorter tee transportation

people

a

Tj

A $400 Piano

the Last before the

aud

30.

We

25-vote coupon with

give

a

cash

purchase.

f1*®
coupon*.

e*f h

Ask for

CATHOLIC CLERGYMAN
Rev.

J. F. Nugent, of Des Moines. s*f>*
^

“This institution has given ♦x<v
:
suits. The men who have
and who feel themselves entirely ,ur;

^
*re

too numerous to recount in this letter

DRINK HABIT

•L1’-'
be overcome by the NEAL
No hypo-ierm;
TREATMENT.
>*
Result* certain. Call upon, ad Jn—
A
The NraU Institute, «5 Pleasant
Portland, Me. Tel. 41116.

can

■■

Treated
Drug Habits Specially
with Great Success._
KLISWOP-TH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
««»
ear, NO wasH*'
‘“or'
ill kind, of laundry work done at
tiood* called lor and delivered.

|1f.

H. B. ESTEY * CO
Ellk«ortn_^
Mtey Building. State St-

i

